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DENISON FOES LOSE FIRST ROUND
Huey Long Shouts i Liar9When Brother Testifies Against Him

RY ADVOCATES DEMAND FARM RELIEF BEFORE REPEAL ACT

a s r .

FILIBUSTER IS 
THREATENED IN

TWINKLES
Some Pampans. remarks the West 

Poster grouch, have the weatherus- 
Californius — they object to our 
"West Texas rain" and then com
plain when real rain causes mud. 
But where could you beat January 
weather in ttfc Panhandle? Or 
yesterday? .

a a a
Mind you. we are speaking of 

weather from the standpoint o f the 
city dweller. We realize well enough 
that our farmers are hungering for 
some slushy "bad weather."

• • •
An explorer, writing in the New 

York Times, debunks Congo tales 
by caUing It “Africa in the Mild." 
But we hope Dick Byrd doesn’t 
I Uow with a description of 
balmy > weather at the Poles.

a a a

Harnessing the latelft energy in 
an atom seems to be comparable 
to reducing the amount of energy 
the farmer is forced to put into 
every dollar he gets.

• aw
But say what you will about 

the greenbacks I'ncle .Siam issues, 
they are bettor as they aye than in
flated like the German mark, so 
that a bale of them will barely 
bay a good meaL We need very 
carefully controlled Inflation, if 
there D such a thing. I

M E A N  MEN 
DIE IN BLAST

Third Victim o f Explosion 
At Heald Dies o f Burns 
At Midnight.

REVOLUTION EXISTS IN 
COUNTRY, CLAIMS 
SENATOR BORAH

WEIS GIVEN
PROHIBITION LEADERS 

WILL ATTEMPT TO 
PREVENT VOTE

WASHINGTON, Feb. 14. t/P>—
** Threats of a filibuster and the 
assertion that a revolution exists 
in the country arose in the senate 
today in a whirling dispute about 
the Blaine resolution to repeal the 
18th amendment.

Borah of Idaho, first prohibition 
advocate to rise, said there were 
places where the courts could not j 
operate—"where they are frustrat- * 
ed by sheer force"—and demanded 
the enactment of farm relief legis- j 
button before prohibition repeal

gHAMROCK. Feb. 14. (/TV-Three 
persons are dead as a result oi 

an explosion in a gas regulation 
house near Heald. 18 miles west of 
Shamrock, Sunday.

Paul Ladd, the third victim, died 
at midnight from burns. A. J. Til- 
lory. manager of the McLean Gas 
company, died at 7:30 p. m. yester
day from similar injuries. Frank 
Corum succumbed late Sunday 
soon after reaching a Shamrock 
hospital.

Tillory and four workmen had 
gong to the regulation house to 
repairs following a fire Saturday 
night when the explosion o cc il ed. 
Howard Hardin and a man by the 
name of Powell were injured, but 
were reported to be improving.

All of the men lived in McLean.

Thefts Result 
In Two Arrests

SAYS $10,000 PASSED TO 
SENATOR BY 

ABEL

HUEY'S WORDS QUOTED
ASSERTS LONG ‘SHOOK 
„ DOW N’ UTILITIES 
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peal, sought a debate limitation 
and Brookhart of Iowa objected, 
asserting that it would require ex
tended debate to reply to all of the 
statements the anti-prohibitionists 
had made in the senate.

After a discussion of the respec
tive merits of repeal and farm re
lief legislation. Blaine said he would 
suggest a continuous session to dis
pose of repeal if no agreement for 
a vote had been reached by late in 
the day.

"I have never yet engaged in a 
BUILDING THE LAW filibuster." Borah replied, "but

Despite the fact that everyone there are two way’s to engage in 
affected in one way or another can one. If you attempt to wear men 
think up why laws should not be down physically to get action. I

Two men, who give their home 
address as Amarillo, are being held

, , . __  , , in the city Jail In connection with
Blaine of Wisconsin, favoring re- ,he „ /  a bicycle, tricycles, and

WAY •BACK YONDER
Remember when—according to the 

Hereford Brand of 1902, ‘H. S Syms. 
■ton curia I artist, was preparing to 
install bathing facilities in his shop.’’ 
"Not a carpenter idle in Hereford." 
said The Brand Pioneering had its 
advantages.

i other small articles in the east part i 
I of the city last night. TUe men 
| were arrested by City Officers! 
j Weldon Wilson and ft. L. Kenner
1 about 11 o'clock.

The stolen bicycle was identified j 
1 by Mrs. Clyde Peed. 422 North 

Starkweather, as belonging to her 
son. Two tricycles, a red wagon, 
and a Croquet set are still at the 
police station and owners may have j just made." 

j them by calling and Identifying the '
■ articles.

XTBW ORLEANS. Feb. 14. M V- 
1 Senator Huey P Long today 
called his brother, Earl Long, "a 
liar," when Earl testified on the 
stand that Huev Long had been 
paid $10,000 by Harry Abel, who he 
said was a representative of the 
power interests."

General Samuel T. Ansell, coun
sel for the senate committee in 
vestigating John H. Overton’s elec
tion to the senate had asked Earl j 
Long if any money had ever been 
passed by Abel in connection with 
state legislation.

"Yes." said Earl Long. "Mv 
brother told me Abel had given him 
$10 000 "

“ You are a liar." shouted Senator 
Long.

Senator Long then interrupted the 
proceedings and turning to Senator 
Robert B. Howell, committee chair
man, said: "Mr Chairman. I wish 
Ao apologize for the statement I

k>y,
fit

IDENTITY OF 
PAIR KNOWN

i Pol:ce Chief Announces He 
Knows W ho Kidnaped 
Rich Denver Broker.

A WAVE of fires followed the path of a blizzard aciyhs the nation, 
^  adding to the weather’ s toll of death and suffering and painting 
many such desolate pictures as this cnc. Flames, water and sub
zero temperature combined to make this Chicago apartment a 
replica of an iceberg.

passed- the legislature now in ses
sion will pass a lot of bills—scores 
o f them- Many of these measures 
will affect other statutes and the 
lawyers will have a merry time 
translating the law’s in relation to 
each other. And finally, the Supreme 
Court will hand down multitudinous 
rulings interpreting some laws and 
voiding others. By that time most 
of the laws won't be needed, any
way. * * •

CENTER OF BLIZZARD
Uo in Dalhart they will tell you 

that they have the coldest weather 
in Texas. It may be a dubious dis
tinction, but they are proud of it 
Inst the same. Why. according to 
the Texan, even the jelly-beans wear 
long-handled underwear in winter. 
Ail glory to Dalhart I Indeed, if we 
had a leased wire to Dalhart our

went to assure the senator from 
Wisconsin there are two sides to 
that question.”

Senator Sheppard 1IX. Tex ' , a 
co-author o f the 18th amendment, 
then took up the debate with an 
assertion he would use every 
W’eapon at his command to defeat 
submission to the state of a rfpeal 
amendment.

Burial of Paupers
Under Discussion

The question of agreement of 
county commissioners with under
takers for burial of the pauper dead 
tills year was not decided during a 
lengthy discussion yesterday after
noon at the courthouse.

Speaking in behalf of the under-
--------  ----  takers. C. 8 . Rice of McLean said
weather forecasting worries would j t|lai ni his opinion relatives of pau- 
be over. As Dalhart goes, so go we | pers would prefer to have some
all. except to a lesser ^gree.• • •

AS TO FORECASTING
We have gone back to an old 

Stand-by in weather guessing—Dr. 
Miles w’eather almanac. Out in the 
forks of the creek, where they can’t 
call up the weather bureau and find 
out. what to expect, they put much 
dependence on almanacs. Our al
manac Was right about this recent 
cold spell, wholly and indisputably. 
For the rest of thia week, our fore
cast is unsettled, with wipfly gusts 
over the southwest and softie snow

choice in naming an undertaker, 
and that it would be inconvenient 
for a McLean undertaker, should 

I he have an exclusive contract, to 
drive to Pampa or for a Pampa un- 

| dertaker to go to McLean, bring the 
j body here for embalming, then re- 
i turn to McLean for the burial.

He suggested that the undertak
ers and the county agree on a fair 
price, then let the burials be divid
ed among the undertakers as con
ditions warranted. The matter was 
passed for further discussion among 
the commissioners.

Use of Nitro To 
Be Subject For 

A. P. I. Session
Tile next regular meeting of the 

Panhandle chapter of the Ameri
can Petroleum Institute will be held 
at the citv auditorium tonight at 
7:30 o'clock.

Paul F. Lewis, manager of the 
American Glycerin company of 
Tulsa, will present papers on use of 
nitro glycerin compared to acid in 
increasing the production in iime 
and dolomite wells and sand tamp
ing in shooting of oil wells. Both 
of these paper's are expected to be 
of wide interest in this area.

Special music is being arranged 
by the Junior chamber of com
merce. ___

Strange Death 
In ‘Children Of 

The Moon’ Plot

General Ansell then asked Earl 
Long if he had ever heard any
thing about Harvey Couch, phblic TRUSTEES of the 
utilities official, having been “sha- * penden’ school dis

SUPERINTENDENT, PRINCIPALS OF 
PAMPA SCHOOLS ARE REELECTED; 
SALARIES TO BE ADJUSTED LATER

LATG
NEWS

New Tmstee Law Is 
Puzzling: School 

Officials

ken down" by Senator Long.
"Yes," said Earl. "After the im- 

Hpachment (referring to proceed
ings against Huey Long as gover
nor', when many recall elections 
had been started in the: state. Huey 
called in Mr Couch and told him 
he would have to help him so the 
people would not destroy him (Sena
tor Long).

"That, also is a falsehood," said 
Senator Long

Earl Long, politically estranged 
brother of Senator Long, told the 
senate committee investigating Rep
resentative John H. Overton's elec
tion to the senate, that he broke 
eff relations with his brother after 
the latter had joined the "Walmsley 
gang in New Orleans” and began 
to "graft fn the construction of the 
new capital building at Baton 
Rouge."

Earl Long said that he was only 
two years younger than the senator 
and that they had slept together as 
boys and maintained close relations 
until about two years ago.

Relying Upon 
Government For 

Help Deplored

in the Rockies Toward the end of
the week, another cold spell will de- j bills, hearing insurance men, and 
velop and the month will close out j looking after other routine matters, 
stormy. The pricipitation will be --------------- — -----

(Continued on Page 4)
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Oil Bids Received
City commissioners last night re

ceived bids on oils needs tor the 
j water, street, and police depart- 
! ments, but no awards were made.
, Mayor W A. Bratton and R. Earl 
O'Keefe were present. They spent 

I considerable time studying city 
j records, including delinquent taxes.

"We know our lines!”
That confident assertion from 

members of the cast gave Director |
Dick Hughes reason to exult at the ; 
last rehearsal of “Children of the !
Moon," Little Theater play to* be 

i oroduced next Tuesday evening,
I Feb. 21. at 8:15 o’clock at the city j
! auditorium. 8uch boasts are not ^ ______________________________

always taken at face value by plav j mucj, to their government for help 
directors and Mr. Hughes was an(l nf>t enough to themselves. He 
properly cynical. j  cited examples of how government

But the ensuing rehearsal reveal- pfjee pegging attempts have resulted 
ed the cast did know the lines and disastrously.
"the business” of the play. Now j Kathrvn Vincent presented
the players have seven whole days i three of her pUpUs ln tap and acro- 
to polish up their acting, and they j batic dancing
will have an opportunity to do so Questloning of members Indicated

Consistency in the race of dis
couragement was advocated as an 
essential in chamber of commerce 
work by Jim Collins in a talk to the 
Javsees this noon.

In another short talk. T. F. Small- 
ing asserted that Americans look too j in" order to elec

Pampa Inde- i 
strict yesterday j

turned th*r attention to re-elec
tion of teachers for next term, be- , 
ginning by re-electing the superin- i 
tendent and all principals.

At the same time, the trustees 
decided not to set salaries until the 
legislature completes its work. This 
plan is being adopted all over the ; 
tate. Wniie it is rather appareni | 
hat reductions in salaries and 

derating expenses must bo made 
the legislature will have a great in
fluence on school financing.

Should the legislature fail to j 
raise the scholastic apportionment 
above the $11 or $12 now indicated 
the school fund shortage would 
force drastic curtailments, includ
ing possibly the length of terms. 
Moreover, should the house bill be 
passed making assessments for 
county, school, and state purposes 
identical, the school revenues of the 
future would be reduced and ad
vance retrenchment beyond the 
wishes of most patrons would be 
forced. The trustees arc studying 
proposed legislation with the -ex
pectation of opposing some bills 
and favoring others.

Trustee Law Puzzling 
How to adjust tenures of trustees 

i to a statute passed last summer by 
i the legislature is puzzling the 

board. Two years ago, two trustees 
. —C. T. HunkapilJ.r and J. M 

Daughtery—were elected for 3 
years. Last year C. P Buckler. 
Roger McConnell, and Roy McMil-

TYENVER. Feb. 14. (JPi—'Idefflifica- 
t ion of two men who kidnaped 

and are holding for $60,000 ransom 
Charles Boettcher, II. wealthy en- 
ver investment broker, was an
nounced today by Chief of Police A. 
T. Clark who said the kidnapers 
were "a couple of racketeers who 
have been here the last year.”

The chief declined to disclose how : 
the identification was made, but it 
was presumed Mrs. Boettcher, who 
was with her husband Sunday night 
when he was bustled into the kid
napers’ car had identitfied the man 
from rogues' gallery photographs.

Previously Clark had said: 'W e'll 
have the case cleaned up in 48 
hours.”

Clark said he believed a tele
phone call received last night at 
the home of Claude Boettcher. Colo
rado multimillionaire and father of 
the missing man. was the first at-* 
tempt ofl the kidnapers to get in 
touch with the family.

A butler answered the telephone, 
Clark said, and a voice asked if it 
was the Boettcher home. Answered 
in the affirmative, the butler was 
told to "hold the wire.” Five min- i 
utes later the butler said he heard 

Uthe click of the receiver as thet 
line was disconnected.

Boy Scouts At 
Panhandle Hold 

Annual Banquet
Bov Scouts had a big time in j 

j  Panhandle lan evening as the an- 
! nuai Father and Son banquet was

W ITT RULES ‘M A’ HAS 
RIGHT TO  SEEK 
CONFIRMATION

ORDERED RESUBMITTED
SENATOR SMALL SAYS 

DECISION IS 
CORRECT

A USTTN, Feb. 14. (A*)—Luiet. Gov.
Edgar Witt today ruled that 

Governor Miriam A. Ferguson was 
within her legal rights in resub
mitting to the Texas senate the 
name o f F. L. Denison of Temple to 
be chairman of the state highway 
commission, after it once had been 
rejected.

There was no discussion of Lieut. 
Gov. Witt’s holding and apparently 
an appeal to th«* floor would not be 
taken Senator C. C. Small of 
Amarillo. who opposed Denison's 
confirmation, told the chair that in 
his opinion the ruling was correct.

When Governor Ferguson resub
mitted Denison as her choice for 
highway chairman the next day 
after the senate had voted not to 
confirm, Senator Walter Woodward 
of Coleman raised a point of order 
the woman executive could not ask 
the senate to again consider a pro
posed appointee who had already 
ben rejected at that session.

When he finished reading an ex
hausting opinion bearing cm the 
point of order, Lieut. Gov. Witt or-

BOGOTA, Colombia, Feb. 14. OF) 
—Ending a century of peace between 
tho two eountx-js, nos«tn:ies broke 
out today between Colombian and 
Peruvian terees :n (Tie rrontier re
gion of Leticia. Alfred*/ Vasques 
Cobo, commanding the Colombian 
forces, reported that Peruvian air
planes had bombed the Colmbixn 
gunboat. Cordova, lying in the Putu
mayo river.

GENEVA. Feb. 14. (/P)—The com
mittee ol' nineteen of the League 
of Nations today approved the draft 
report of aisub-committee condemn
ing Japan for her Manchurian pol
icy and set a plenary session of the 
assembly for next Tuesday to ratify 
the report.

PEIPING. China Feb. 14. M>(— 
Ultimatums demanding withdrawal 
of Chinese troops from Jehol have 
been prepared for delivery very soon 
to Chang Hsiao-Liang. the Chinese 
commander, to governor Jehol prov
ince. and to the Nanking govern
ment, the Japanese legation re
vealed today.

NEW , YORK. Feb. 14. MV-Dr. 
Charles W. Norris, chief medical 
examiner of the city, today said that 
the death of Ernie Schaaf resulted 
from natural causes and not from 
any injury received in Schaaf's bout 
with Print*) Camera last Friday 
night.

held in the basement of (he First! Denison's name re-referred
Methodist church. to the committee on governor’s nom-

A G. Post of Pampa, president 
of the council. Executive C A 
Clark, the Rev A A. Hyde. V Dor- j 
nell. and Harold Holmes, all o f ;
Pampa. were present.

J. Sid O'Keefe, first president of j 
the Adobe Walls council, made the , 
principal address, with remarks 
centered on the responsibility of 
adults to boys. He stressed the 
necessity of limiting the “night 
Sife" ot bo\.s to constructive ac
tivities. Sam I-inning's welcome i 
address was answered by H. W 
Price of Borger. who also showed 

| summer camp and Alaskan movies 
taken by him. M. B Welch, toast
master. called on several Pampa 

> men for talks Rev Hyde presided 
over a brief court of honor in 
winch Joe Pat O'Keefe was recom
mended for the rank of Eagle Scout 

; and Gerald York. L. F. Cfeek. Ellis 
McCook, and Robert McKenie for 
the rank o* Star Scouts. President.

| Post presented a special award to 
Troop 8 of Panhandle, 

j Executive Clark told the big 
crowd that 25 new Scouts had been 
admitted to membership lately on 
reaching 12 years of age.

len, were chosen for 3 years. The i  NO MISTAKE NOW
state’s genertal law provides for 3- j WASHINGTON, Feb 14. [JF>— In 
year terms, while the special law ! order that (here might be no mis
treating the district prohibits hav- j take concerning a memorial to a 
ing more than 5 trustees, although ! Roosevelt w’ho occupied the White 
the general law provides for seven ! House in the past and a Roosevelt 

one or more trus- w ho will occupy It in the near
tees each year after this year, the future. President Hoover t o d a y  
multiple of terms would be two j signed an act changing tile name 
trustees chosen for two terms on i ot “ Roosevelt Islan V  In the near-

--------  by Potomac river to "Theodore
(See PAMPA SCHOOLS, Page 4.) 1 Roosevelt Island."

LEGION MEETS TONIGHT
The Kerley-Crossman post of the 

American Legion will meet this 
evening at 7:30 o'clock for a reg
ular session at the hut Aft mem
bers are urged to attend, and a spe
cial inducement doughnuts and cof
fee will be served.

The COl KT RECORD
Jack M Farris vs. Mae Farris, 

divorce: First National Bank vts 
Mrs. W D. Stockstill et al.

Mrs. B: J Cus. | is of Canadian 
shopped in the city yesterday.

D N(>Iin of LeFors was a Pampa 
visitor last night.

Mrs. C. A. "LaPrade is ill of flu 
at her home, 508 South Hobart.

8Eli ANSWERS, PAGE S

I H EA R D -
Frank Hopper of the Sun Oil 

company explaining to some friends 
the reason he, hadn’t shaved was 
because there was no water to spare 
at his house a.\l that Mrs. Hopper 
almost had to wash dishes twice 
in the same water.

A group of Harve-’V,™ figuring 
up how many minutes of confer
ence football they played last sea
son to see If they will get letters or 
squad sweaters tomorrow morning 
in chapel. Their arithmetic was 
‘•terrible."

because Director Hughes has an- 
j nounced for a rehearsal every night 
and two dress rehearsals, one each 
on 8unday and Monday. He is 
convinced that genius is only an 
infinite capacity for detail, and 
that mastery of the details will 
make “Children of the Moon" a 
finished production.

Meanwhile, Russ Allen. Art 
Swanson and Ed Damon have as
sumed the role of Chandu. the 
magician, and are achieving sounds 
to resemble the crash of surf and 
breakers on a lonely beach, the 
whirr of an airplane motor, a 
chemical moon—all being fashion
ed ln a spooky looking laboratory.

The play, the most serious yet 
attempted by the Little Theater, Is 
not a ghost story nor a tale or 
horror—decidedly not—but It Is s

(Sec THEATER, Page A)

that eight or nine will attend the 
national Junior chamber's conven
tion in Dallas February 24 and 25

LeFors Square Is
Being Beautified

FARM STRIKE IN V A LLEY  RAPIDLY GAINING 
ADHERENTS: A LL HIGHWAYS ARE PICKETED

Cabbage Cutting Comes T o going to the farms In small groups. 
A Stop In Lower Rio j meeting with almost 100 per cent
Grande Section.

JYONNA, Tex., Feb. 14. (JF—J. B.
Roseboom of Donna, a county 

captain of the lower Rio Grande 
Valley Producers' association, said

LeFors will have a plaza that any 
city would be proud of in the near 
future, the result of federal relief 
money. Men being given work ln

S' tto? Gray | ^ U _ haL e ° ui “ ?
county courthouse and It will be 
beautified.

It is planned to put a fence 
■ound the bioaround the Mock, plant flowers, and

many
court
being

house
given

to beautify the former 
site. Many men are 
work on the project.

farmerr were going from farm to 
farm, talking with farmers ln sup
port of their plan of stopping move
ment of cabbage In order to main
tain the price at $8 a ton.

Roseboom said the farmers were 
not patrolling the highways because 
no produce was moving but were

cooperation.
He said he had heard of only 

one Valley farmer who had accepted 
less than $6. That was ag Edin
burg man who yesterday sold a ton 
for $5. Roseboom said he was tn-

hy sgreement of 500 fanners who 
assembled here last night to discuss 1 
the farm cooperative move to up- i 
hold prices of produce.

In Hidalgo county, about 100 men, S 
divided into groups of eight, sta-j 
tinned themselves on roads and vis- i 
ted farms and sheds, talking to

lnations for recommendations.
That comntittee recommended he 

be confirmed when Denison's name 
first was presented, but tha senate 
denied its approval by a single vote. 
It requires a two-thirds majority 
vote to confirm an appointee. The 
senate voted 19 to 11 for confirma
tion.

Two New Tests 
In Pampa Area 

Look Promising
Although activities in the oil field 

have been curtailed because of bad 
weather during the last week, two 
new tests are looking promising 
and 2 rigs are being erected. One of 
the new’ tests is in Gray county, 
the other is in Wheeler county,

More than 1,000 feet of oil rose ln 
the Paul Thorpe No. 1, Short “A” 
in section 2. block 1, two mile* 
north of LeFors yesterday. The 
test was then shut down, waiting 
for storage. Total depths is not 
known. Very little gas was en
countered.

About 15.000.009 cubic feet of gas 
was struck in Stuckey’s No. I Koons 
in section 43. block 24. Wheeler 
county, yesterday Pipe will be run 
and cemented before deepening is 
resumed They plane to go deeper 
for oil. The test is an offset to a 
good well of several years ago. The 
gas was encountered at 2,280 feet.

The Sun Oil company and the 
Prairie Oil & Gas company are 
rigging rotaries for tests to offset 
the Mazda Oil company's Na 3 
combs- Worley ln section 35. bloc* 

[ 3- which is estimated good for 300 
barrels a day.

H&rvesterettes 
Defeated 26 To 

20 ByPanhandle
The Pampa Harvesterrttes faded 

by six points to overcome the huge

formed it was an inferior grade and growers and urging them to stand 
the seller could not afford to throw by the agreements. They checked 
U away. He said »  man was being; growers on the way to the packing 
sent: to that farmer today to obtain sheds and on the way back to find 
his | out what shippers are paying. There

was no forcible stopping of any ode.
SAN BENITO. Feb 14. (*V-Cut

ting of cabbage came to a stop in 
tho Lower Rio Orande Valley today

In Cameron county, the commlt- 

(See FARM STRIKE, rage A)

lead plied up by the Panhandle girls 
last night in Panhandle. The A r t  
score was 28 to 20.

Panhandle had the lead at the 
half. 33 to 4 but the Harvesterettee 
started a rally that netted them 18 
points in the last half while the 
Pampa guards were holding Pan
handle to two field goals.and two 
free throws. The guarding of » -  
Aun HelskeU and Harriet Hunka- 
pillar in the last half was the out
standing feature of the gMMt

Unless return games are 1 
with White Deer and OaHy«g 
Harvesterettes will turn in 
suits this week.
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T H E  P A M P A  D A I L Y  N E WS V a l ia n t  D u stClassified 
Advertising Rates 

Information
All Want Ads are strictly cash 

and are accepted over the phone 
with (he positive understanding 
that the account is to be paid 
when our collector calls.
PHONE YOITt WANT AD TO

666 or 667
Our courteous ad-taker will 

receive your Want Ad, helping 
you word it.

All Ads for "Situation Want
ed," “Lost and Found” are cash 
with order and will not be ac
cepted aver telephone.

Out-of-town advertising, carh 
with order.

The Pam pa Dally News reserv
es right to classify all Want Ads 
under appropriate headings and 
to revise or withhold from pub
lication any copy deemed ob
jectionable.

Notice of any error must be 
given in time for correction be
fore second Insertion.

In case of any error or an 
omission in advertising of any 
nature The Pampa Daily NEWS 
shall not-be held liable for dam
ages further than the amount re
ceived for such advertising. 
LOCAL RATE CARD EFFEC

TIVE NOV. 28, 1931
1 day 2c word, minimum 30.
2 days 4c word, minimum 80c.
lc per word for each succeed

ing issue after the first 2 issues.

The Pampa Daily 
NEWS

By W ILLIAM SOUT OUR WAY
Published. evenings except Saturday, and Sunday morning by Pampa
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-TO C l . e A M  
W W  ptA K tD S 
O N  —  I  O O kiV  
vajakat 'E .M  

V  V M O R ^ E .. /

“ Her mother was. an Englishwo
man— Elisabeth E la in e  *Torson," 
said Otho, "captured with her hus
band Captain Torson, n gunner from 

The tribesmen who cap-

PYNOPS1S: Lieutenant Napo
leon Rtccnli. forced to resign Ironi 
Mr Frerfch army by the discoveries 
of Lieutenant Le 8an0 o f  Ms Se
cret Service, has enlisted  m the 
Foreign Legion and risen to the 
ran* of Ua/or. Ue has taken a de
tachment over freezing  mown lain* 
lute the - hottest place on earth ."  
the domain o f the Saltan o f  llek a s -  
z e a. There they build a Post, 
while Rlccoll. dream ing o f  fo l lo w  
iho In fhe footsteps Of rpr yililtsr 
Napoleon, goes b a r f  for  the re
mainder of hie command.

OlLMdRE N. NUNN 
PHILIP R _  POND 
OLIN E. HINKLE

. General Manager 
Business Manager 
.. Managing Editor

MEMBER o f  THE ASSOCIATED PRESS-Pull Leased Wire. The 
A'Sucfeted Press is exclusively entitled to the use fbr publication of all 
news - dispatches ©redited to or not otherwise credited in this paper 
and also the local news published herein. All rights for re-publication 
of special dispatches herein also are reserved.
Entered as second-class piatter March f5, 1927, at the postoffice at 

Pampa, Texas, under the Act of March 3. 1879.

Gibraltar, 
lured them killed aim. and told her 
in the market-place of Meknsten as 
a slave. This Kaid’s father bought 
her—and the woman at whom Har
ris is talking was their daughter. 
So she Is the half-sister of the pres
ent Kaid. Also half-English.. . .  Poor 
sonl.. .

“ How d’yon know. Bob?” asked 
Joe Mummery as Otho tell silent

"Because the 'black pickaninny' 
who went with Harris and the dumb 
man and the old hag was her son, 
disguised. He was ‘the little Jewels' 
(as Harris thought she said)—hie 

nd It was to escort,

SUBSCRIPTION RATES 
CARRIER OR MAIL IN PAMPA

One Year
One Month 
One Week

By Mail in Gray and Adjoining Counties
One Y ear.. 
Six Months

By Mail Elsewhere
One Year.........
Si* M onths.... 
Three Montlis

name ie Jules- 
and to save, the little Jules that 
she sent Harris to Tangier.. . .  And 
the little Jules Maligni, being safe
ly handed over to bis father. Pedro 
Maligni, by the dumb guide, was 
sent to England In charge of k Dr. 
May kings and his wife, friends, of

Telephones
NOTICE—It is not the intention of this newspaper to cast reflection 
upon Vue character of anyone knowingly and if through error it 
should, the management will appreciate having attention called to 
came, and will gladly and fully correct any erroneous statement made.

FOUR CENTURIES OF ROMANCE
The birthday anniversary of 

very much. But there are a 
special places in history 
ence like dreams 
— and when one of these passes 
event is worth looking at.
* Ypu might be interested to know, therefore, that 

the city of Cartagena, in Colombia, recently celebrated 
ils 400th birthday.
•• It was born in 1683, when there were still living men 

who had sailed with Columbus, when Cortez's daring 
raid on the empire of the Aztecs was still being talked 
about. Pizarro’s raid on the Inca empire was still in 
progress. A new world was being opened, an age of gold 
was dawning, El Dorado was a reality which might lie 
just beyond the town.

So Cartagena was bound to l>e a city whose air would
a city around which legends

n city seldom means 
few cities which occupy 

ities which came into exist- 
of bloodshed and wonder and desire 

new mile stone the

j.e?. W ilLi AM3
Tv-lt. G R a W  B l o t t e r

FOR RENT—Apartment. 1005 Eos: 
Twiford. Sc-fllAbraham Lin c o ln modemFOR RENT— Four-room 

house. 417 N. Davis. Call 1214 for 
information. . 2c-66’

liance. "If you could close your 'end 
for half a second, I'd tell you. Be 
Tore I 'ad the misfortune fo meet 
you in Tonbory, 1 goes ashore from 
bff my ship in Marseilles and gels 
drunk. So drunk 1 gets that I Joins 
the Foreign Legion, or else the For 
clgn Legion Join* me. . .  . 1 dunno. 
. . . Any’ow, my Section was garri
son or a fort, and my eseouade was 

a patrol and got mopped up 
hen- 1 by some Ileddoo blokes. Me an' iny 

chum, ole Peer Legrand. is what 
they calls the sole survivots of the 
bloomin' shipwreck.*

"An' these Beddoo blokes takes 
us nlong to Mckazzen an' gives us 
to this Kite for a Christmas-box or 
a birthday-present or something.

“Cor lumme! Rough! 'E was an 
ole buzzard. We soon wished we was 
back with the Beddooa. Oue day he 
took my poor chum Peer Legraud. 
an' 'ad him chocked off a tower on 
to some sharp 'ooks, 'arf-way down

Answer to Previous PuzzleHORIZONTAL
1 Abraham 

Lincoln gained 
national farce 
by his slavery 
debate with

pronoun.
20 Half an era- 
23 Deity.
2b Either.
26 Playa 

boisterously.
27 To love.    —. , ftvjt 1 avtXtrniitJjij*
28 Chose by 

ballot.
29 Blemish.
30 Writing 

implements.
31 Electrical unit.
32 Public 

storehouse.
S3 To repulse.
36 Particle.
37 To notice.
43 Northerner,

U. S. A.
45 To pamper. .
47 Negative.
49 Third note.
51 Sailor.

HOUSTON. Feb 14. (.$>>—Police
station vignette:

A middle aged business man. 
whose name was withheld, strode up 
to Sergeant F. S. Anderson today 
and said:

“Lock me up.”
■What for?" asked Anderson.
' I'm trying to give ud: I just ran 

a traffic light”
Anderson complied with the re- 

ouest, then a woman came hurry
ing in. ' - •' v

"If you .are going to lock him up. 
ycu can just lock me up, too. I'm 
his wife,” she said.

“What's all this abcut?" Ander
son wanted to know.

“She just broke up a poker game 
at my office and now she wants me 
tc go home. I'll stay in jail first,?” 
explained the husband. '*

"Get out of here,” said Anderson, 
' and find some other place to hide 
from your wife.” .

FOR RENT—Two-room modem 
furnished house, all bills paid. 

Rear 600 East Kingsmill. 3c-65
be hazy with romance 
and dreams cluster.

It became the cheif port for the Spanish conquistadors. 
Twice a year it sent a great fleet of blunt-nosed, top- 
heavy galleons off to Spain, with breath-taking quanti
ties of gold stowed below decks, painted sails bellying 
out from the creaking yards, perfumed and hard-mouth
ed grandees at ease in the draped cabins on the high 
poops. o * * * v *
• Pirates knew Cartagena, and soldiers, and gold-hunt
ers, and explorers— all the lustiest spirits of one of earth’s 
lustiest periods. Francis Drake sacked the place, held 
it for a time against long odds, sailed away with vast 
riches. The French followed him, later on, and did like
wise: lesser sea-rovers thundered against the sea walls 
o f  the port, some of them were caught and hanged in 
chains, some of them landed in the prison cells of the 
great fortress and died slowly, in the dark.

The fortress had walls 40 feet high and 50 feet thick. 
Six hundred thousand slaves are said to have been used 
fo  build it; thousands of them died before the job was , 
done, and something like $80,000,000 was spent on it. 
V And it is that Cartagena which has just reached its 
400th anniversary. Can any man with a feeling for ; 
romance be indifferent to the occasion.

FOR RENT—Furnished house. In- 
quire 508 North Russell. 10p-65

For Sale or Trade

M rP E | S »- OiOMA 1 |R t u
AMlElDil rrlF.T^RiAlNtEIAlNP

FC-R SALE—Almost new hemstitch
ing machine, less than half price. 

Also small home laundry ironing 
mangle. See Mrs. Sigle. 604 North 
Somerville. Ic65

obstruction.
2 English coin.
3 Pitcher.
4 Hot spring.
5 Minor note.
6 Constellation. 
S Conjunction. 
9 You and I.

10 The dicker.

21 Town. 4S Insane.
22 Southeast. 49 Pattern.
24 Light brown. 50 Negative word.
25 All right. 52 Help.
26 Unknits. 53 Flagrant.
30 To like better. 56 Assumed
34 Smell. name.
35 Hiding place 59 Sketched,

for provisions. 63 Opposite of
8S To value. aweatbar.-------
39 Witticism. «4 plants' parts.
10 Forbearing. c5 Body of water
11 Knock. 66 Rhythm.
42 Booty. 67 Unit.
14 Lassos. 6S Stitched.
15 Sleeveless VERTICALgarment. VERTICAL
46 Auto body. 1 Stream

FOR SALE OR TRADE -Small
hotel, eighteen rooms on pave- 

m’ent. 629 N. Russell. 3p-65
WILL TRADE Small property near 

Denver, Colo., for Pampa proper- 
tty. 531 South Ouyler. 236-tfc ilia wall. An' there52. pnager.11 Silkworm. died. 'Ookcd through the le*. , . . 

Upside down . . . like a sheep In a 
butcher’s shop. Kite Harem Abdul- 
fer Kareem. The Jirty dog . , . I'd 
like to . .

"Well, hoar did you come to get 
away then?” asked Joe Mummery, 
as Sailor Harris paused to think of 
exactly what he'd like to do to the 
Kald Hnroun Abd allah Karim of 
Mekazzen.

“ It was his slater done It. Come 
down in the middle of the night to 
the dungeon place, she did. where I 
wa» chained up like a dog. Re* she 
can get me ont and guided to a place 
called Tangier If I'd give a bloke 
there a message from 'er. Then the 
Idoke Would give me two 'undred 
and lirty fretics for tneself and see 
me on my way. Likewise she done it 
ioo. A dumb bloke, an' an ole ag. 
an' a black piccaninny. An' me in 
one o' their big cloaks like a great 
'orse-blanket with a hood to it.

' ‘Well, the dumb bloke gels me 
out all right and guides us to Tan
gier And all tho way I keeps re
peating the message to meself. not 
knowing but what me life depended 
on It, yer see. The message from 
this girl to the bloke la Tangier. 
Seenyor Peterob Mulleeny."

“ Yes." murmured Otho. “ Seflor 
Pedro Maligni."

"What was (he message?” asked 
Joe Mummery.

“ 'Save the little Jewels," re
plied Saiior Harris. ” ‘Gibraltar. 
England. Don't trutl my broth
er any morn. //■> wife has icon. 
Give this man tno hundred and 
fifty franct end send him  over 
I he sen. reterohs gazelle Eliza
beth Ellen speaks. Save (he lit
tle feicels,’
I es. that was the message an* 

i’ll remember I f  as long as I live.
. . . Elizabeth Ellen was the girl’s 
name— the Kite’s slAer. Only site 
IK-roouneed It like El Isa Balk El 
Aiu. Like that. . . .  A lovely piece, 
fh* was. too. Cor lumme! . . An’
*l<oke some English with *cr French 
and Arabic.”

W anted53 Male sheep.12 Rodent. SHAMROCK MAN KILLED
SHAMROCK. Feb. *4. l/PV—One 

man was killed and three otners 
were burned severely Sunday by 
sn explosion cf a gas regulator 
house they were repairing at Heald, 
18 miles west of Shamrock. B. 
Frank Corum of McLean died and 
A. J. Tillory. manager of the Mc
Lean gas plant. Howard Hardin and 
Faul Lad were taken to a hospital.

mixed land farm. G. C. Durham.
6p 69

WANTED—Plain and fancy dress
making. Expert operator. Work 

guaranteed. House dresses 35c. Mrs. 
J. D. Kuykendall rear 801 N. Gray.

3p-65
Maybe Willie didn’t get those new skates he wanted 

this winter, but he didn’t have to take piano lessons.
WANTED—Three or four room 

modem furnished house, with 
garage, on or near pavement. Must, 
be reasonable. Write* Box C. care 
of NEWS. , tfc

Mrs. Carl Certain of Miami un 
derwent a minor operation at Wor 
ley hospital yesterday afternoon.It’s hard to tell which faction makes the bigger com

motion— those who shout for technocracy or those who 
are “ tech”  knock-crazy. WANTED-M lean cotton rags at 

the Pampa Dally NEWS office. 
Must br clean. No overalls or socks 
accepted. Market price raid.______if

NSWERS
They say an automobile can go 50 miles on a gallon 

of gas with correct streamlining. Maybe the engineers 
could so something for the dollar.

LOST—Small brown hand tooled 
leather purse. Contained money 

and ticket from Mitchell's store. 
Reward. Miss Louise Riddle, 
Mitchells Store. 2p-66

The fellow who can’t make up his mind ought to be a 
whiz at designing jig-saw puzzles.

It might not work in bridge, but clearing the throat 
is still a good sign-off bid on a three-party line.

C‘3T—Silver gray fox. Reward 
for return to E. W. Ogmun, Box 
•24. 2p 65

TLKFKltSON DAVIS was the
J  only Confederate president. 
Acrimonious means SARCAS
TIC'. BITTER TEMPERED. 
PROF. AUGUSTE PICCARD 
has ascended over TEN MILES 
into the stralosphere-

It’s probably unnecessary to point out that when sen
ators talk of cutting expenses they don’t refer to the 
$7000 annually paid the five Senate barbers.

Hugh L. Johnson of LcFors was 
a Pampa visitor last night.

Robert Bonner of McLean is a 
Pampa visitor today.

Advice ;s free, hut sometimes there’s profit ill it.
For Classified ads Phone 666

THE NEWFANGLES (Mom’n Pop) A1 Always Has An Out! By  COWAN
e v e r y t h in g 's  c o m  m .om g  f i n e '.

IT'LA. TAKE IV LITTLE TIME T'COME 
T'TEPM«3 AND T'FIND OUT JU<ST 

WHAT THEY EXPECT FOP TUClO 
----------- A. MODE V

DID YOU LAND 
THE BIG JO B /
e A L ?

TELL US 
WHAT 

HAPPENED

M Y FRIEND H A R TLE Y TOOK 
ME ALL THROUGH HIG 

PLA N T. ME’S -GOT A BIG 
JOB LINED UP FOP ME,

AtMD IT’LL BE TAKEN UP AT
t h e  n e x t  m e e t in g  o r  t h e  

BOAPD OF DIRECTORS ,

/  BU T W H A T  N 
/  IF CHICK AND 

j  G L A D Y S  G E T  
W ISE THAT A L L  

TH IS H A R T L E Y  
l BUSINESS IS 
V  THE BUNK

WELL, ANY JOB
I LAND could  
8C THE ONE
that Ha r t l e y

GOT FOP' ME. 
COULDN'T IT

Y YEAH, 
DIDJA 

GET IT

,% »  JOUSlN 
*— ^  GERTIE'S . 

HUSBAND AL 
MET AN OLD 
FRIEND WHO," 

HE SAY S, 
PROMISED HIM 
A BIG JOB.

AL HAS JU ST 
PCTUPNED FROM 

A LUNCHEON 
ENGAGEMENT 

WITH HIM
A curious stranaor arrives SI Mia

'WITHDRAWAL' AWAITED tions regarding withdrawal From 
GENEVA. Feb 04y—Japanese the league and It was believed cer-

officlal quarters said that their ^  the reply would be "With-
chicf delegate at the League of iaw~ m _________
Nations, Yosuke Matsuoka, had tele- j t >  the Pampa Datly News Claast- 
graphed 10 Tokyq for final lnstruc- fled ad column regularly. Phone W6FRECKLES AND HIS FRIENDS An Interruption! By  BLOSSER

T H E Y  ALM OST GOT 0 9  WITH 
A  POISONED ARROW A gA A j / /
FER TWO CENTS ID GO 
DOWN THERE AN' PUT 4 
THAT HOM6 PE OVER / '  

ME K N E E // y

, THEY HAVE US TRAPPED. 
| THEY KNOW WE’RE TRYING 

TO RESCUE FRECKLES, AND
NOW WERE POWERLESS......
THIS IS TERRIBLE A

MASTA5HO
ESTRECHO
INF1ERNILLO

II

OUESA
MOMA

PR
*JCLfc.WU**Y'S 
AMO BILLY 
•BOWLEG'S,_
Progress
HALTED,

THE

Bua Fares From Pam]

INTERRUPTED 
BY A

DRUMMING, 
TINNY 
SOUND, 

COMING FROM 
THE

DIRECTION 
OF THE 

BEACH U

t  INFORMATION CALL

M BUS STATION
PHONE . . . .  87#
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HAPPY KITCHENMORE FUN, LESS WORK TO BE
W HITE-COLLARED WORKERCOULD DANCE— GOT CONTRACT

M AN Y PAM PANS  
VIEW MUSICAL  

SHOW M ONDAY

A treasure hunt, a hunt for “se
crets,” a fish pond, and many other 
lively games made the Monday eve
ning hours pleasant ones for the 
Intermediate Sunday School De
partment 2, First Baptist church, 
at the church.

The games were directed by Mrs. 
W. D. Benton. Mrs. R. Earl O'Keefe, 
and Mrs. Ev L. Anderson, and re
freshments were served at the close 
of the party to the following: Palo- 
ma Cox, Katherine Walker, Rosalie 
Dudney, Robert Neal, Ella Faye 
OKeefe, Vivian Baker. Verlone An
derson, Bva Mae Rockwell, Zelma 
Walker, Bennett KeU, Olivia Allen, 
Helen Fuller. Hazel Pearce. Cleo 
Barrett, Loulene Conklin, H. B. Tay
lor, Clara Mae Farmw’̂ l oyd^Tay-

non, Clovis Duff, Oarland Chisum, 
Herbert Reynolds, Fred Mason, 
Ruth White, Erdene Benton, Mau- 
rene Pearce, and two guests, Verle 
Fletcher and Mrs. Oscar Baker.

DIFFERENT”  IDEAS TO SOCIAL HOUR HELD AS“Of Thee I Sing" was viewed in 
Amarillo by a large number of 
Pamoans last evening, and during 
the intermission these Pam pa visi
tors chatted with friends from all 
parts of the Panhandle.

Some of the group remained over 
night, and others returned after 
the performance. In one party 
went Mrs. D. A. Finkelsteln, Mr 
and Mrs. Earl Roff, and Mr. Du- 
filho, a visitor from Shreveport, La. 
Miss Clara Lee Shewmaker, who is 
president of the Pampa Business 
and Professional Women's club, al
though she now lives at Borger, 
was with Miss Aurelia Miller, form
erly of Pampa. but now of Am/rillo. 
Mr. and Mrs. David M Warren, 
formerly of Pampa but now living 
in Panhandle, were present, as was 

Mayor” Dan McGrew of Kings- 
mW.
_Among others who made the trip 

were Mr. and Mrs. A. N. Dilley. Jr.. 
Mr. and Mrs. T. E. Simmons, Mr. 
and Mrs. Paul Kasishke. Mr. and 
Mrs. D. J. Gribbon, Mr. and Mrs. 
Glen Pool, Kenneth Boehm. Mr. 
and Mrs. Warren O. Cretney, Mr. 
and Mks. B. C. Low, Mr. and Mrs. 
Julian Barrett, Mrs. Gilmore N. 
Nunn, Miss Josephine Dow of Ros
well, Mr. and Mrs. A. M. Martini, 
Mr. and Mrs. A. B. Goldston. Mr. 
and Mrs. Ed Damon. Miss Helen 
Martin. Mr. and Mrs. F. L. Stall
ings, Miss Ruby M. Adams, Mr 
and Mrs. Arthur M. Teed, Mr. and 
Mrs. Charles C. Cook, Coach and 
Mrs. Odus Mitchell. Mr. and Mrs. 
Neal Bean, Fred Thompson, Judge 
and Mrs. S. D. Stennis, Mr. and 
Mrs Paul LeBeuf. Mr. and Mrs? W

BE PRESENTED BY 
MRS. IHRIG

OPENING FEATURE 
OF CIRCLE 2

‘The Hapgy Kitchen!”
That's just what the Pampa 

Daily NEWS will show hundreds of 
housewives in Pampa on February 
22-24, inclusive, at the city hall.

The modern kitchan is not one 
of drudgery—never! There's life, 
variety, color and <Jie spice of 
tangy foods steaming in pots and

Well-attended meetings of the 
First Baptist W. M. S. circles were 
held in the homes of four of the 
members yesterday afternoon. All 
of the groups took as Aheir devo
tional -the first three chapters of 
Galatians, and various study topics 
were considered.

Mrs. C. L. Stephens led the devo
tional at a meeting in the homo of 
Mrs. Anna Brooks, and Mrs. R. W. 
Tucker, a visitor, spoke on missions 
and taught a lesson from “Spirit
ual Conquests of the Southwest” in 
the absence of Mrs. Clifford Solo
mon, who was ill. Other members at 
the meeting were Mesdames A. L. 
Lee, J. B. Chisum. H. E. Crocker, 
L. H. Greene, E. M. Dean. E. G. 
Hemphill. K T. May, W. W. Mar
tin, M. D. Dwight, and Green.

Tea Is Served.
Tea and wafers were served at 

the opening of a meeting of Circle 
2 in tho home of Mrs. T. F. Mor
ton.

Mrs. J. A. Meek led the devotional, 
and during a business session the 
following officers were elected: Sec
retary, Mrs. P. O. Anderson; per
sonal service chairman, Mrs. J. T. 
Morrow: enlistment, Mrs. A. L. Prig- 
more; mission study. Mrs. N. B. 
Ellis; , benevolence, Mrs. Dee Camp
bell.
- The group decided to study the 
book, “W. M. XI. Service,” was sub- 
and explanation papers based on the

"Where there used to be Just a 
succession of work-a-day cares, 
there’s now romance and the ad
venture of discovery—or there 
should be” declares Mrs. Leona 
Rusk Ihrig. famed for her knowl
edge of cookery and her exposition 
of the ever-changing styles in 
foods.

A BII.ITY to dance gave Alice Jan« her real chance in the movies.
*  “  a  / •  ; * - i  . . u I h . .  . . . U    A former Creston. IcAva, Girl, she did the rhumba when no one 
else on the set could please the director, sue she won a oonrract, 
and an opportunity to act. Mrs. Ihrjg comes here to conduct Parents Are To 

Visit Tomorrow
the biggest and greatest cooking 
school the Pampa Dally NEWS has 
yet sponsored.

And remember—it's all absolutely 
free and there's not a thing to be 
sold. This newspaper considers it
self fortunate in securing Mrs 

i Ihrig for this great women's event. 
Everywhere the noted home eco

nomist has presented her cooking 
; school demonstrations she declares 
she found an ever-increasing inter- 

i est in the problem of cookery and 
in the constant delving for “ what’s 

| new in the kitchen.” |
“As for women losing interest in 

! their* homes—bosh!” Mrs. Ihrig 
, writes. And just to fill that de

mand for ideas new and different, 
the Pampa Dally NEWS is bring
ing you the “Happy Kitchen.” 

Epicureans for ages back—ever 
since Friend Husband stopped-tear
ing his dinner from the bones of a 
Pleitocenc bear and eating it raw 
—have hailed the mistress of the 
kitchen and the happiness a fine- 
cooked and fine-served dinner can 
bring.

HOLLYWOOD (A1)—Because she 
(lanced as a child back In Creston, 
Iowa, and kept on studying dancing 
as she grew up, Alice Jans has a 
future as a film actress.

It wasn't quite so simple, actual
ly. but it was a. dancing bit that 
'won her executive attention and 
caused her to be offered a film con
tract.

With her love of dancing, Alice

COMING EVENTS
, Kay Stroizl

By NEA Service
pjOLLYWOOD, Feb. 14—Everybody these days is boldly venturing 

into the “white collared class." But such individuality about the
white collars they are wearing!

Kay Strozzi wears an adapted Lord Byron collar that particularly 
becoming to her oval face. With a lounging suit that has a very dark, 
glowing green bell-hop jacket, she wears a gleaming white satin 
blouse with this cut to its collar. With it she knots a four-in-hand
tie.

Joan Crawford gets the mo6t unusual and Individual white color 
touches ol any star. Lunching at the M-G-M commissary with Oaiy 
Cooper and Howard Hawks. Joan wore .a simple sports dress, topped 
by a white box sports coat and an absolutely huge white taffeta 
scarf tie about her neck.

WEDNESDAY
Altar society, 10:30, Mrs. D. J. 

Gribbon: Mrs. E. F. Boyles, co
hostess.

Thursday will be all-day visiting 
day at Baker school, and parents 
are invited to call at any time be
tween 0:15 a. m., the opening hour, 
and 4 p. m.. the closing time. Some 
of. the visitors will probably have 
lunch In the cafeteria.

Plans for visiting day were made 
at a meeting of Baker Parent- 
Teacher association executive board 
room mothers, and teachers, the 
meeting having been called by Mrs. 
Claude Lard. Dates for mothers 
club meetings were set as follows: 
Second grade, second Monday of 
each month; third grade, second 
Wednesday: fourth grade, first 
Tuesday; fifth grade, second Tues
day.

Episcopal auxiliary, 2:30, parish 
house; Mrs. R. E. Frazier hostess.

'first came into pictures when musi
cal films, with their large choruses 
o f dancing girls, were In their hey
day. She danced In the line with 
numerous other equally vigorous 
youngsters in many an “all-dancing, 
all-slnglng, all-talking” film, and 
like the rest, lost her job when 
studios lost Interest In that type of 
picture.

She wanted to be a movie actress 
none the less, and began playing 
bits and extra roles. She was an 
extra on a set where Douglas Fair
banks. Jr., was making a picture, 
when Director A1 Green, having 
tried several rhumba dancers. And 
a new order jof candidates. While

No-Trump Bridge club, 8 o'clock, 
bridge dessert, Mrs. Ulyss Thome. 
615 W. Browning.6 6 8

Presbyterian auxilary, 2:30, church 
annex; Mrs. C. A. Hoover and Mrs. 
B. G. Blonkvist, hostesses.• • •

Women's council. First Christian 
church, 2:30, at church, with Group 
3 in charge. Executive meeting, at 
1:15.

(See SHOW, Page 4) (See WOMEN. Page 4)

Friendship class. First Methodist 
church, Valentine party, 2:30. Mrs. J. S. Fuqua Is

Mrs. H. Fulton of Panh 
shopped in tha city yesterday. Hostess at ShowerMrs. Roosevelt

with the news that she could do a 
rhumba—and would they let her 
try? . «

They did. she got the assignment 
and was good enough' to cause an 
executive, when the rushes were

Will Drive Car 
To White House

Mr. and Mrs. M. R. Russell.and 
family returned yesterday from vis
iting relatives In Buffalo, OlUa.

Unique invitations in the form 
of valtentlnes with peanut hulls 
attached announced a shower given 
Saturday in the home of Mrs. J. 8. 
Fuqua honoring a neighbor.

• The valentine theme was cleverly 
used with an Improvised postoffice 
leading to the surprise,a 

Refreshments were served to 
Mesdames Frank Scales. Wood Os
borne, George Montgomery, W. R. 
Forman. C. Guenther. W. D. Allen. 
C. D. Turcott. A. B. Curruth. B. C. 
Rogers, Charles Berman. Mrs. Rob
ert Montgomery, Juanita Montgom
ery, Mrs. Durham, J. S. Fuqua, and 
Mrs. Daughtery.

Mr. and Mrs. Eaton Lewis and Mr. 
and Mrs. Jeane Gast of Amarillo 
spent the week-end with Mr. and 
Mrs. J. C. Lewis, parents of Mr. 
Lewis and Mrs. Cast.

By I-ORENA A. HICKOK
NEW YORK. Feb. 14. un—Ac

companied by her two dogs, Mrs. 
Franklin D. Roosevelt plans on 
March 3 to drive her own car. a 
roadster, to Washington where the 
next day she will begin her career 
in the White House.

“Someone will have to take the 
dogs and the car to Washington," 
she said “And I shall enjoy doing 
it myself. I love to drive.

“Of course I suppose my real 
reason is that I want to get away 
for a few hours.

‘Those first few weeks In Wash
ington are going to be strenuous. I 
shall have to make quite a few re
adjustments In my way of living 
and doing things. It isn't always 
going to be easy. * '

“1 haven't made up my mind 
.when I shall start, but probably 
very early In the morning of March 
3. I like to drive early in the morn
ing. I have to be in Washington 
by lunch time, and It’s a seven-hour 
drive.

Mrs. Roosevelt’s companions on 
her trip wiU be "Meggie," her Scot
tish terrier, and “Major,” a police 
dog presented to the family by a 
troop of state police while the 
future president was governor of 
New York.

J H C T  lea v es o f  
TURKISH tobacco  
are strung to dry 
and cure in the sun.

1GUT
out -!U*f di 
i windows 
STOUT

shown that night, to exclaim: "Who 
is that girl?”

That meant tho contract She has 
had parts In several feautrp since.

Her hair Is black a n ^ a er  eyes 
are blue. /  f
NOW I

Vicks Puts 
New Ban 6 
Bad Brem

ITURE T n t ’ i  what hOndi 
s a y jt  steadies the n0 

letter . ■ Vxl 
period* h

backache 
endurable, c  » 

If you j fe  not) 
want to .fie, give \ 
chance to help yo 
from your druggist
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medicine a 
let a bottle

BROWN ie makers jg ^ick-s 
s reil Swings to 

lltosis 
. and 

The
large 10-oifeor‘tfct-

antiseptii
ireath)

f!F—usual 2 
actually ,^  
price &  otl 

In order I 
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—priced a| 
limited su(

Radiant Girls Plans 
Valentine Social

itiseptic

v have ^ d fifc ia l trial 
Anti^gfio—a 25c value 
only TOc, while their 
ly lasts. (Adv.)

115 North Cujrler St. Phone 336
The Radiant Girls Sunday school 

class. First Baptist church, will 
have a Valentine party Thursday 
afternoon at 4 o'c'ock in the home 
of Lelah Morris, 216 N. Nelson. The 
class Is compose^ of 14-year-old. 
girls taught by Mrs. J. Powell Weh- 
rung.

WOMEN’S PHYSICAL 
ARTS CRASS

bduelng, CopditWnftig, Building, Grace
PRINCESS TO WED

NEW YORK, Feb. 14. (AV-Prin-' 
cess Luba Obolensky and Prince 
Serge Ore gory Troubetzkoy will be 
married next 8unday In the Rus
sian Church of Christ the Saviour. 
Their engagement was announced 
yesterday. The bride-to-be Is the 
daughter of Prince and Princess 
Alexis Obolensky of New York. Her 
fiance Is the son of the late Prince 
Gregory Troubetzkoy of Moscow 
and the Princess Mary Troubetzkoy, 
who now is living In Paris. The 
Troubetzkoy and Obolensky fam
ilies have intermarried for five gen
erations.

/  . SCHNEI
NA THO

STUDIO lin ger Wave, wet .. .. .\ . . . .2 5 c  
Permanents,.........  $3.00 th $7.50
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Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Estes are an

nouncing the arrival of a 7-pound 
con. The baby was born last Fri
day.TOM The HA

Mrs. R. E. 
hospital this

S T O R A G E  and S E R V I C E
fO R /Y O l^R  AUTOMOBILE

and delicate.
O f course I don't know mnch about mnlringr 

cigarettes, but I do know this— that Chesterfields are 
milder and have a very pleasing aroma ami 
They satisfy—and that's what counts with m e!

indefful
AN I* TUBES Shnmpoaf & Marcel 

OU Treatment & 8c 
LuxorAJU Wave . . .
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•There ia no picketing in the sense 
that picketing is being done in the 
middle west," Ray Hartnes* of Wes
laco, a leader in the movement, said 
last night. “We are not forcibly 
stopping anybody and we arc not 
going to. Our activity might be 
termed picketing but it is going to 
be Just a campaign of persuasion 
and education; no gun flashing and 
forcible stopping of trucks.”

Aggie Directors 
Deny Assertion 

Of Legislators

Texas Students Claim Registration 
Fee Would Drive Many From Classes (Continued from Page 1)

New York Stocks two coneecutlve years and one 
chosen for one year the following 
year. To reach this plan, presum
ably the three men elected last year 
will hav? to dra'w lots to see which 
one will reduce his term by one 
year.

Until a ruling is received from 
the state superintendent, no solu
tion will be adopted. But unless 
the ruling should indicate other
wise—and there seems to be no law 
governing—there will be no trustee 
election tills year.

B y C H A R L E S  E. S IM O N S.
AUSTIN. Feb. 14. Proposed 

increases in tuition fee6 at state- 
nuwntained institutions of higher 
learning have aroused opposition of 
the student body at the University 
of Texas.

Heavy increases in tuition fees, 
both on resident state students and 
students from other states, have 
been proposed in bills introduced 
in the legislature. The present fee 
is $30 for all students for a long 
term. One of the bills would double 
this amount on resident students 
and triple it on out-of-state en
trants.

Another bill would Increase the 
resident fee to $178 for Texas resi
dents end $350 for* out-of-state stu
dents at the University of Texas, 
and Texas Agricultural and Me
chanical college. This bill would 
levy a fee of $150 on resident stu
dents at the Teachers colleges and 
$300 on non-Texas students.

Student opinion at the University 
of Texas has been expressed as 
strongly opposed to the increased 
fees. It w»as pointed out that many 
students are unable to pay them 
and that • hundreds are taking 
courses now, owing to the lack of 
employment, who would be barred 
If the rates were hiked as pro
posed.

Opposition also has been put forth 
to the plan to boost thb foreign stu
dent fee. It has been contended 
that Texas' standin as a first class

OX BELL SHOWN
BROWNWOOD, Feb 14 t/P)—An 

ox bell owned by S. Q. Alexander,' 
living near BrownwcOd, was -ex
hibited here recently, recalling pio
neer days when cxen were motive 
power for the wagons that carried 
freight bark and forth across this 
part of Texas.

The bell weighs two and a half 
pounds, is eight and a half Inches 
tall and six and a half Inches wide 
at bottom. Alexander says the bell 
could be heard three miles.

NEW YORK, Feb. I t  (API—The 
stork market received the sharpest 
setback in weeks today, but the 
It wi st prices of th y section were 
mostly reached before noon, and 
thereafter the list showed occa- 
,ional inclinations to rally. Many 
leading issnes Were off about 1 to 
4 points at the close, and the turn
over aggregated 1,550.080 shares.
Am Oan . . . .  HO 57•- 55 b 56(4 
Am T&T .. . 284 102?* M 's 100%
A nac................  42 7 '» 64r 6 v
At TAtSf . . 244 44 41'» 42
Avi Cor ...,C  188 6>s 5 \ 5-U
Barnsdall —  18 3 ';  Jbi 8';-
Ben Avi .. . 03 9 8-S,
Chrysler . . . .  333 11 \ 10 n 11'»
Conir Solv .. 122 10’4 9% 9%
Con Oil Del 39 6 5% 5'4
Drug ,i. 51 xd35 34% 35
Du Pont . . . .  191 36s, 35 35%

(Couple Is Greeted By 
Group; Bride’s 

Cake Served

COLLEGE STATION, Feb 14. (JP> 
—In n statement issued here, the 
board of directors of the Texas A. 
St M. college denied the recent as
sertion of the joint legislative com
mittee on organization and economy 
that the college accounting system 
was Inadequate.

Tlie board said regular audits by 
certified public accountants con- 
flrihed .lt in the statement that the 
system mas ' adequate and well suit
ed to the particular requirements of 
the institution end Its branches."

The statement said the board 
agreed with the committee the “most 
rigid economy” should be practiced 
by the various state institutions and 
added “we already have put par
tially into effect a plan looking to 
reduction of easts and elimination 
of all unnecessary duplications.”

Tlie board went on to say it 
would take up in detail “ at the 
proper time and place” thy various 
criticisms of the college offered in 
the committee's report. .*

Negro Pupil* Will 
Appear on Prigram GET YOUR CONTEST 

ENTRY BLANK
accepted an invitation to apiiear 
on Sam Houston schools chape’ 
program tomorrow morning at 9 
o'clock. In addition Ip this feature, 
numbers will be given by Baker 
school pupils as follows reading. 
Morris Saunders. Jr.; minuet. Gene 
Dodson and Jackie St. Clair.

Mr. and Mrs. G. G. Fra shier were 
honored on their 25th wedding? an
niversary Sunday afternoon In their 
home at Kingsmill. Having been 
married the same number of years, 
Mr. Frashler's sister, Mrs. Fred 
Fendrlck, and Mr Fendrick, cele
brated their anniversary Jan. 17.

The crowd was served bride’s 
cake, devil's fbod cake, sandwiches, 
ice cream, and coffee, and enter
tainment Included songs, stories, 
end piano music by Mrs. O. N. 
mushier and Mrs. Arthur Smith.

Those attending were Mr and 
Mrs Fred Fendrick. M*. and Mrs 
O. K. Frashier. M.'. ind Miui.. Arthur 
Smith, Mr. and Mr;. Claude Rob
inson and bnby, C-:ll Ju rr,, Miss 
Clco Fendrick, Glenn av* t well 
Fendrick, Lukie and Vire.il F ash
ler, G, G. Frashier. ,Jr„ Bernard 
Austin, and Jim and Helen Arndt.

Mr Frashler's parents. Mr. and 
Mrs. A. Frashier were unable to at
tend because of Illness. His brother. 
E. G. Frashier. and the latter's wife 
also were unable to attend, as was 
a son, Alva Frashier. and his wife. 
Who reside in Lawrence. Kalis.

C. C. Deardorff of Tulsa is a 
business visitor here for a few days. (Continued from page 1)

Lon Hickman of Ponca City is 
visiting friends here this week. tees of farmers visited individual 

farmers throughout the section, car- 
rylng cn an agricultural campaign.educational institution has gained 

in prestige as the result of large 
enrollment of out-of-state entrants. 
The low registration rate has per
mitted hundreds c f students to come 
to Texas and enroll, thereby giving 
the University more and better pub
licity than it could get otherwise, 
It was claimed.

The object of the bills to raise 
the registration fees was to make 
the state educational institutions 
inoro nearly self sustaining than at 
present. The emergency clause of 
one of the bills recited that it was 
only just and fair that the stihtent 
who benefitted by the education pay 
a part of its cost rather than force

(Continued from Page 3>

JohnM. Lewright. Mr. and Mr?. 
Studer, Dr. and Mrs. Earl Thoma
son. Tom Wade. Mr. and bp's. Clar
ence R. Barrett. Hoi Wagner, Roy 
Marshall, Miss Beulah Lane. Archer 
Fulllngim, Miss Virginia Fullinglm. 
who this year is teaching in Pan
handle. Mr. and Mrs. C. P. Buckler. 
Miss Margaret Buckler, Miss Vir
ginia Faulkner. Bell Ballinger, Gene 
Green, Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Lybrand 
and son, Mr and Mrs. Jack Dunn, 
Miss La Verne Ballard. Mr. and 
Mrs. J. H. Smith, Mr and Mrs. P. 
O. Sanders. Mr. and Mrs. R. S. 
Lawrence. E. M. Conley, Mr. and 
Mrs. Olin E. Hinkle, Dr. and Mrs 
M. P. Overton, and Mr. und Mrs. L. 
R. Miller.

OBTAIN TOUR KNTRV BLANK

iK̂ rlgr Hotel. In addition k /i*  
itipmcLs woCatOTer the laN^in 
ibrication. Battery. J ^ R io n . 
litVuix. Radiator -(^pairing. W|

(Continued from Page 1)
OPENthrilling talc of a family which was 

afflicted with hereditary moon- 
madness. The old grandpa- went 
into strange rhapsodies when jthe 
moon became full. A grand-son 
went to France during the war as 
an aviator and died in an unusu.nl 
manner,

1*0 SO. FROSTPHONE
the entire burden on the taxpayers.LOTS OF MEAT 

PLAIN, Feb. 14. </?V-“Wc have 
lots of meat out here,” Walter 
Moreman. former sheriff and tax 
collector and now county commis
sioner. said in discussing conditions 
in Yoakum county. "We haven't 
much money, but we are getting 
along." . ‘

He was flying his plane 
and looking .at the moon. His broken 
body was found such a great dis
tance from the ship that it was 
certain . that he was not in the 
plane when it hit the ground.

The story begins with th e  
youngest girl who is unaware of 
the moon-mndneas in her family 
She's in love with a British Tier 
w-hos# ship wrecked near the fam
ily home.

The players are Neal Bean, Mrs 
E M Conley, Paul M. LeBeuf, Mrs 
A. B. Goldston, I, A. Freeman, Mrs 
Earl Powell, Newt Dllley. and Paul

ENTER THE CONOCO CONTEST

(Continued from page 3.1

book W. M. U. Service" was sub
mitted.

Attending the meeting were Mes- 
demes Dee Campbell, J. T. Morrow. 
Joe R. Poster, J. A. Meek, Mary 
Binford, F. E. Leech. Robert Lee 
Banks. E. F. Brake. N. B. Ellis. Tom 
Perkins. Mrs. Perkins, who is the 
the new chairman, presided. v

Devotional Meeting. 1
Led by Mrs F; E. Hoffman, Cir

cle 3 held a devotional meeting in 
the home of Mrs. Cyril Hamilton.

Those attending were Mesdames 
W. B. Cagle, A. A. Steel, John 
Kiser, E. L. Anderson, O. L. Beaty, 
A. G. Post. H. M. Lister. V. L. 
Dickinson, E. L. Billingsley. F. E. 
Hcffman, and the hostess.

In Jameson Home.
Ilf thfe home of D. B. Jameson 

Circle 4 heard sc devotional by Mrs. 
J. A. Arwood. after which good re
ports were given by periodical and 
personal service chairmen.. Mrs. C. 
E. Iiancaster taught “Why and How 
of W. if . U.”

Those at the meeting were Meg- 
aamss V . E. LKHC&itCT. T. X.: Ar
wood, Oscar Baker, W. B. Henry, 
H. K. Beard, L. A. Baxter, T. L. 
Anderson, J. C. Barnard. H. C. 
Wilkie, F. M. Pcrirraz. Hugh Ellis, 
G. H. Covington, and the hostess.

IN CASH P R IZ ES
, .Ingredients of
'icks VapoRub 
i Candy form

, WMeOICATfO
Cough Drop

For,!he Best Name and Slogans Describing 
Conoco's New High-Test, Instant Starting,K a n s a s  Ci t y  l iv e s t o c k

KANSAS CITY, Feb. 14. (A*)— (U. 
8. D. A.>—Hogs 3,000; steady to 10 
lower; top 3.45 on choice 190-220 
lbs; good and choice, 140-350 lbs 
2 85-3.45; packing sows 275-550 lbs 
2.20-65.

Cattle 5.000; calyes 400; killing 
classes fully steady; stockers and 
feeders steady; steers, good and 
choice, 550-1500 lbs 4.00-6.75; com
mon and medium. 550 lbs Up 3.00- 
4.75; cows, good, 2.50-75: atocker 
and feeder steers, good and choice
4.00- 5.75.

Sheep 10,000; fully steady; lambs, 
gcod and choice <x> 90 lbs down
5.00- 65; good and choice <xl 90-98 
lbs 4.75-5.50; ewes, good and choice 
90-150 lbs. 1.50-2.60.

Grand Prize for Winning Name

it Entry

CONTI NEKTAL 
i f  RVICEr* S T i^ t lO N

X o .
S0(( West Fokter Ave.
E. J, l iO l’KK). Mgr.

fContinued from Page 1)

deficient.CHICAGO POULTRY
CHICAGO. Feb. 14. (4V-Poulty, 

firm; hens 13-14; leghorn hens 
11 %; colored springs 14: rock 
springs^l5; roosters 9; turkeys 
1C-14; ducks 10-12; geese 10; broil
ers 15-16.

(AS TO BIG DATES
Information. For instance, here are 
the historical dates for the rest of 
February:

15— Battleship Maine sunk in 
1898.

16— Ft. Donaldson surrender.
17— Charleston evacuated, 1865.
19— Phonograph patented. 1878.
20— Panama - Pacific exposition. 

1915.
21— General Sherman buried. 1691.
22— iFlorida ceded to U. 8., 1819.
23— Battle o f Buena Vista. 1847.
24— Capture of Vincennes, Ind-. 

1779.
25— First revolver patented. 1836.
26— Napoleon escaped from Elba,

$ 1 0 , 0 0 0 . 9 0

up I ' r  ial Contest Entry 
Blanks a t Q 1 

yAKER’S J t ASH
GROCERY ( /

Borgef llighwiu 
OPEN SUNDAYS

NEW1 ORLEANS COTTON
NEW ORLEANS, Feb. 14. (Ah— 

Cotton opened steady today al
though Liverpool was a shade worse 
than due. First trades here show
ed losses of one to three points 
The market was somewhat sus
tained at the start by the cpnsus 
bureau's report on domestic mill 
consumption lor January, announc
ed as 471.202 bales, a good increoae 
over December and January of last

I Nitfflcs must be not m ore than 12 letter*;
.sloe ms not m o re  th a n  12 w o r d * . Stihmtt 

either o r 'b od i on "ingle- sheet; plain white paper; 
One side on ly; but preferably on official contest 
il ilc rm.it in it- and - 1  n lrv  blank, free at C onoco 
dealers nntl stations. Elaborate presentations re
ceive no extra credit.

2 Conte *, closes m idnight, February 25, 1933.
Entries must be postm arked before that date 

and lo u r .
1  Continental employees, m e m b e rs  o f  their

H i m m

BRONZE
COLUMN

miEditor, The NEWS:
Owing to the fact that you have 

from time to time published in
formation regarding our s u i t  
against the railroad commission of 
Texas covering our injunction in 
the Panhandle, which suit is now 
pending In the Supreme Court of families and others connected d irectly  o r  in'*The market turned weak afteWe Have the Official 27— 15th Constitutional amend

ment proposed. 1869.
28— Shrove Tuesday.
(P. 8.—The next time you have 

hiccoughs, try sticking your tongue 
out ns 'far as possible. Repeat if 
necessary, i

directly s nr not compete.

4 Should mare than one pc 
the rame name o r  slog.ii 

fu ll  m o u n t  o f any prire si
A ll er.lrtys becom e C o n t itd

the first hour and declined sharply 
on selling and liquidation attribut
ed to the Michigan bank holiday 
and its bearish effect on stocks. 
Before the selling had run its 
course, March dropped to 5.83, Mhv 
to 5.96, July to 6.08 and October to 
6.28. or 23 to 24 points below yester
day's close.

Near noon, as liquidation sub
sided. prices rallied 3 to 4 points 
from the lows, with quotations 20 
points net down.

Texas, we wish to quote you a tele
om submitgram iust received from our attor l«rie s Young 4?foocTfor Your Veins

of "high-ffife^*(akes v You can havo it today . . . .  no

I, each will 
ch entry 4 
n ta l  Oil V 
returned. I

ney‘. Chas. L. Black of Austin.
“ Court at special scqrion today 

dismissed Danciger case at moot.”
Upon receipt of the telegram, we 

called Mr. Black over the phone 
and learned that if rendering the 
decision the supreme court's opin
ion shows that the judgments 
Rgalnst us by the trial court and 
the Court of Civil Appeals was re
versed thereby sustaining our con
tentions, but declared the case 
moot because of the new law and 
the new rules and regulations of 
the Railroad Commission Issued 
thereunder.

We mention this so that in the 
event you give notice of this deci
sion n your paper you will give all 
ihe facts connected therewith.

Yours very truly, 
Danciger Oil & Refining 

Co. of Texas.
By Jos. Danciger.

CONTEST ENTRY 
BLANKS property, and noiffc w ill bci

5 T ’m  C o m p a n d  r e i c r  
p h ra se s  anti B o g a n s  

already in prcpaicA advert 
the m ow s "C ontjpental”  ( 
''C onogas” , and 
the w in n in g  d 
money w iil 
tfcr r.-Ht ti 
decided ml 
under t r a p

Jr* p r i o r  jfi 
lo f  it* ow n  i 
Ling. Also jt 
la^Cono* o x.
Bine. W hc'.h cf or  not 
[me is ad op tc l, p ri7 c 
he Company 
f  its ow n  creation if 
ind m ore protectable

INCOME TAX FACTS 
Bad debts constitute a consider

able Item In the returns of many 
taxpayers and may be treated in 
one of two ways—cither by deduc
tion front gross Income in respect 
to debts ascertained to be worthless 
oither in whole or in part or by a 
deduetton of a reasonable reserve 
for bad debts. Taxpayers were; 
given an option for 1931 to select 
either of the two methods. The 
method used in the return for 1931 
must be used in returns for subse
quent years unless permission is 
granted by the Commissioner of In
ternal Revenue to change to the 
Other method. .Application to 
change must be made at least 30 
days prior to the close of the tax
able year for which the change is 
to be effective. However, a taxpayer 
filing a first return in 1932 may se
lect either of the two methods, 
subject to the approval of the com
missioner upon examination of the 
return. Permission to adopt the re
serve method is limited to taxpayers 
having a large number of accounts 
where credit is extended over a con
siderable period of time, it is not 
granted for the purpose of handling 
one specific debt.

What constitutes a “ reasonable 
additfbn” to a reserv; for bad debts 
must be determined in light of the 
facts, and will vary a§ between 
classes of business and with condi
tions of business prosperity A tax
payer using the reserve method 
should show In his return ihe vol
ume of charge sales (or other busi
ness transactions! for the year, and 
the percentage of the reserve to 
such an amount receivable at the 
beginning and end of the taxable 
year, and the total amount of the 
debts ascertained to be worthies* 
and charged against the reserve 
during the taxable year.

*rvc$

IN PRIZES
/ p i' f  y

Complete 'Uhr tft stapli 
fancy grdecdM, freak

piticl^Tut 
;c
•O itable  
»rk laws.

"chore is requis 
'w  tin /n ttl O il Com  pan!
Judges and their detrisiq 
l>~ announced o v -r  n d i s |
—  soon -or pwsibte trfter contest doses,

AODSSSS At I. tW IUCS TO "CONTEST OFFICIAL’ 
CoauntTittl Oil CmcFifty roots Citr. (>*' harf

CHICAGO GRAIN
CHICAGO. Feb. 14. (Ab—All, 

around Setbacks in grain values 
took place early today. The major
ity ol wheat traders construed the 
Michigan eight day banking holi
day as a bearish factor. Failure of 
the Liverpool • wheat market to fol
low Saturday's advance here acted 
also as a weight on prices.

Opening 'i - l s  down, wheat rlter- 
vard dropped further. Com also 
started *,4-% off, and subsequently 
held near the Initial limits.

Wheat closed unsteady, % -lH  
under Saturday's finish, corn '.a-',1* 
down, oats off. and provisions
unchanged ..to 10 cents lower.

'you fe e l  thatquick- 
and pep, thi winuing

town
out. Ask the Conoco man for an 
entry blank when you fill your 
tank for the test.

BROTHERS WED SISTERS
TEMPLE. Feb. 14. (IP)— Two

brothers of one family marrying 
two sisters of another family here 
recently brought to light an epi- 
demifc of claims of “ bigger and 
better" weddings of brothers-sis- 
ters.

The prize winner to date is the 
marriage of four brothers—W. R., 
W. W „ L. F.. and O. L. Cryer—to 
the four Reeves sisters. The four 
brothers are prosperous farmer's of 
Bell county. ______________________

CHICAGO BUTTER
CHICAGO, Feb. 14. (API—But

ter, 18.465 t2 days receipts) firmer: 
creamery speciaks . (93 scored 19- 
19'4: extras (92> 18V ; extra firsts 
(90-91) 18 ',; firsts (88-89> 171»-18: 
seconds (86-87$* 16-17; standards 
<90 centralized carlots) 19. Eggs, 
22.548; firmer; extra firsts 13'4; 
fresh graded firsts 123*; current 
receipts 12.

f E D  F O R  A
CAN YOU C R E A T E  
THE WINNING WORD?

Pattipa Ring Co., on Borger 
Highway $ 5 ,0 0 0  WORD

BRONZE h i g h -  + e s t  GAS
noco Germ Processed

■PAID OFF
OKLAHOMA CITY. Feb. 14. (API—• 
Charges that “little fellows" were 

unable to produce their wells In 
the great Oklahoma City oil field 
legitimately a: / without “ paying 
efi ' proration officials''were made 
before the Oklahoma senate (At in
vestigating committee overnight by 
two independent operators

v Companion  o

ENTCharles W. Brady*of St. Louis 
transacted busines hetc yesterday.

The Conoco 
Conoco statii

pco contest 
lars in cash 
tew Bronze

SURE y your

[ficial

NTINENTA
F . D .  K E I M ,  A g ’  

Phone 130Across Street 
Jones-Ever
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ERNIE SCHAAF DIES OF BIG CARNERfi’S BRUISING BLOWS
'FAKE' ITC H  

BRING DEATH
SCHAAF O U J ON FEET 

LONG BEFORE 
KNOCKOUT

By EDDIE NEAL. -
NEW YORK Feb. 14. f/PV—Ernie 

Schaaf, 24-year-old heavyweight 
boxer who fell under the bruising 
blows of the giant Primo Camera 
at Madison Squqare Garden Friday 
night while a great crowd cried 
"fake!" died today from the beating 
he took.

Death, which caraa at 4:10 o'clock 
this morning, was due to lntra-cra- 
nlal hemorrhage ascribed to the 
thirteen rounds of punishment be
fore he fell to the canvas.

At midnight a priest was CRlled to 
administer the last rites of the 
Catholic church. With him when he 
died was his mother. Mbs. Lucy 
Schaaf. and his manager and friend, 
Johnny Buckley.

Jimmy Johnston, matchmaker at I 
Madison Square Garden, said when 
told of Schaaf's death:

"It is the most terrible thing that j 
ever happened in boxing."

Schaaf's death paralleled in many 
respects that of Frankie Jerome., 
bantamweight. In January. 1924. 
Jerome was knocked oqt in the 
twelfth round of a Onrden fight by 
Bud Taylor, Terre Haute boxer, 
and died two days later after an 
operation similar to that which 
Schaaf. underwent yesterday.

Thn^ hours were required for 
the operation on Schaaf. It was 
performed, n bulletin by the doctors 
said, to relieve intra-cranial pres
sure.'

The bulletin added:
“The patient stoed the operation 

well and afterwards moved Ills left 
arm, which had been paralyzed. 
The patient's condition, however. 
Is still critical."

At midnight Johnny Buckley was 
told that all hope of saving the 
former sailor had been abandoned.

; Out On His Peei.
Dr. Byron Stockey, brain specialist, 

who was In charge o f the opera
tion. said that Schaaf “must have 
been knocked out on his feet." and 
that there was no doubt that the In
jury had been suffered In the Car- 
ncra fight.

Throughout the 13 rounds between 
the 207-pound Boston fighter and 
the 250-pound Italian Hie crowd 
of 20.000 fight fans who Jammed the 
Oarden to capacity Friday night 
shouted repeatedly for "action" and 
raised the constant cry of “fake ”

Spectators were struck with the 
fact that during most of the fight 
9chaaf offered only a desultory de
fense to the lumbering attack of the 
huge Camera. At times he walked 
into Camera's singing gloves with 
his arms almost at his side.

Had thfluenia.
By the thirteenth round Schaaf 

was In distress and plainly showed 
i t  Camera lumbered into him with 
renewed energy. He shot a left to 
Schaa fs  head, anti the Boston man 
dropped.

The cries of "fake'' echoed thru 
the Garden.' It did not seem that a 
Jab as lightly landed as that could 
have caused a knockout. The crowd 
did not know what Is known to
day th&l Schaaf was "out on his 
ftet." and that any blow, or as one 
doctor later put it. "no blow at all.'1 
might cause his final collapse un
der the ten times sweeps of the 
referee’s count.

Jack Sharkey, heavyweight chnnrT- 
piqn of the world, who was In 
Schaaf’s comer, rushed,into the rihg 

’ and helped drag the fighter back to 
his stool. The cries of the crowd 
continued, ending only when Schaaf,

SPRING FOOTBALL TRAINING 
i DUE TO BEGIN NEXT BOMBAY

► ■... i ... .       - i  i . .  i. .... ... ■■

Schaaf Learned 
Tc Box In Navy, 

At Age of 15

HOCKEY’S HEAD COOK

i Track Candidates Will Be 
Accepted at the Same 
Time.

The thud of toe on pigskin is 
scheduled to be heard at Harvester 
park Monday afternoon, Coach" 
Odue Mitchell said yesterday after
noon. He also Intimated that the 
swish of spikes on cinders might be 
In order fqr the same time. Other
wise, spring football and track anti 
field practice are scheduled to start 
Monday, weather permitting.

Suita will probably be given out 
Saturday. However. It Is possible 
that the distribution o f suits wiil 
be postponed until Monday and 
practice start Tuesday afternoon.

Intramural football will be play
ed during the spring training per
iod, the length of which ha* not 
been set. One team will be form
ed of boys who have had no pre
vious toot ball experience. Teams 
will also be organized among the 
freshmen, sophmores and Juniors. 
The newscomers will play the fresh
men and the sophmores the juniors 
Winners will then play winners and 
losers meet losers. -

Assistant Coach Argus Fox will 
take command If the Harvesters 
basketball team wins the District 1 
championship In Canyon Friday 
and Saturday. Other coaches have 
not been selected. If the Harves
ters lose, Coach Mitchell will prob
ably take over the track and Held 
coaching.

Track and fields prospects for 
this year are the best in some t,.ae. il 
Most of the lettermen for last sea
son will return and several new- 
comers have promising records. 
Football prospects are gloomy. Cap
tain Jess Patton will be the only 
regular Harvester to return. Only 
five substitutes will be’ available.

The spring session will probably 
be Ion™ and hard. Conditioning 
will be on the program for the frist 
week or two and then rudiments 
will be taught. Active playing will 
not start until later In the season.
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’CURLY’ IN ARMY
T m  In the army now." write* J . , 

C. “Curly" lewis from Fort Francis 
C. Warren in Cheyenne. Wyo., to 
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. C. 
Lewis, here. He has been in camp 
for1 nearly two month*.

“C u r ly a s  he Is well known here. 
Is going ln-for wrestling amt has 
won seven of hls eight matches In 
the Junior welterweight class. He 
has been ill with influenza for a 
few days but has recovered.

Pampu wrestling fans saw "Cur
l y  in action here several times 
when he was a beginner. He allow
ed wftrlds o f promise '

BASKETBALL LAST NIGHT

By The Associated Pres*
At Denton: Sam Houston 35: 

Denton Teachers 25.
At Fayetteville: Tulsa 19; Ark

ansas 28.
At Sherman: Austin 41. Hbward 

Payne 47.
At San Marcos: Trinity 24; San 

Marcos Teachers 39.

W. J. Morrison of Tulsa was a 
visitor In the city yesterday.

J. B. Rogerson of El Dorado. Ark., 
Is hc^c on business this week. "  ’
still Unconscious, was carried from 
the ring.

Alter the fight It became knwwn 
that Schaaf only a fortnight ago. 
had recovered from an illness of In
fluenza. and this was adva„nced by 
hls supporter as accounting for hls 
unfavorable showing.

Sharkey Dkcnwni Blow.
MIAMI BEACH. Fla.. Feb. 1*. <*»> 

—Jack Sharkey, who lert here hur
riedly last night in hoi* of reaching 
the'Bedside of hls profeg* and form
er shipmate, Ernie Schaaf. before 
the fighter died, told Just before 
he left of the Wow that dropped 
Schaaf during the Primo Camera 
r ig » : — -  - ■ & » ■■■• *

"Johnny Buckley i Schaaf's man
ager) didn't see the blow." Shar
key said, “but I saw it. It was h 
left—a Jab. Ernie sagged and half 
turned I khew he was hurt. Schaaf 
reeled a little and we saw $tg eyes 
—blank as could be. Then he 
went down. All I can see ever 
since Is that kid lying there, hls 
face like a mask and looking so; 
pitiful.’’ • |

Sharkey and hi* wife arrived heft 
yesterday for *  vacation. List night 
Sharkey talked With New York by 
telephone and. learning of Schaaf’s 
critical condition, left at once. -■»'

BOSTON. Feb. 14. UP)—The call 
of the prize ring, which lured him1 
tb hl^ death, was first heard by 
Ernie Schaa; early In his childhood 
at Elizabeth. N. H., where the blond 
viking became the first bom of the 
seven children of Ernest and Lucy 
Schaaf on Sept. 27. 1909.

Elizabeth, during Schaaf's early 
years, was in a frenzy over * the 
prowess of two other native sons, 
Mickey Walker and George Ward, 
and their success inspired mo3t of 
the youngsters of that city.

Large, even at,birth, when he 
weighed almost 12 pounds. Schaa! 
was better able to emulate these 
pilzabeth heroes than ally of his 
playmates and so eager was lie to 
do so that he quit school at the age 
of 13 and obtained employment in a 
factory. When he was 15 he Joined 
the navy.

Schaaf was assigned to lire U. 8 
S. Denver. The Denver, at that 
time, had a boxing idol known then 
as "Battling Ski,” but now as Jack 
Sharkey. heavyweight champion 
and co-manager of {3ehaaf.

After serving a navy enlistment. 
Schaaf turned professional fighter 
under the management of Phil 
Schlossberg of New York.

With Schlossberg guiding him. 
Schaaf won the 175-pound title in 
the Metropolitan championships in 
New York, the all-service cham
pionship and the scouting fleet title 
and several international amateur 
contests during 1926. when h* made 
his first professional start by 
knocking out Jack Oagncn In Bas- 
ton ••;••• - - - —------

Other victims of Schaaf's first 
professional year were A1 Friedman, 
Ad Stone. Scrgt. Jack Adams. Mur
ray Gitliz. Dan Lieber and Jack 
Darnell the "Fighting Cop" from 
Washington. -- •

S E C T ! THEE
HARVESTERS TO FIGHT 

IMPROVED BULLDOGS 
THIS EVENING

foil Co o k
(SE\p VofcK RMfcERs) 

ISWJVJN DSlUE 
-fyCcCT #  H0CKEV,.,

WS (iVeaPROFMAJcR
LEAGUE ICE RfyttE HAS 
SOKED4I2. ftWTS-  
APPROUWfiTelY LOGONS 

PER
AE ONCE SOORED1  GcAl$ 
WflUlN 10 SECONDS

SWEATERS TO 
BE SWARDED

Harvesters To Get Letters 
At Chapel on Wednesday 
Morning.

Borgcr's scrapping Bulldogs will 
te the fourth team In the District :
1 basketball tournament In Canyon]
Friday and Saturday along with'
Pampa. Amarillo and Quitaque.
The fighting Borger boys Won a "3T  
to 29 game from the Perry ton 
Rangers In Borger last night to 
take two out of three games for 
section honors.

The Pampa Harvesters will in-1 
vads Borger tonight to test the 
strength of the rejuvinaled Bull
dogs who fell easy prey to the Har
vesters here two weeks ago. Coach j 
Odus Mitchell declared this morn
ing that he had never seen a club 
improve os much as the Bulldogs 
have in the -past two weeks.

It will be the job of the team de
feating the Bulldogs, to stop Con
ley and Pit.s. Conley has teen 
running wild at home but in Pampa 
he failed to regit./  r. He breaks 
fast but s!'^ on a clean floor which 
hanicapped him in the Pampa 
game. Sclfridge and Roos will also 
be heard from. Perryton couldn’t 
stick with Conley who is reported 
to be a* fast as Woodward, Har
vester captem.

The otcCttss of the Harvesters 
will-largely depend upon the ability 
of big Hoot Fullingim to carry on 
his offensive power. The big cen
ter has be?rt looping baskets from 
all- angles to give the Harvesters a I 
five-man scoring threat. He had _ 
been a tower of strength on the de- _ 
fense but he has neglected his o f
fensive work until recently.

Two losses will eliminate a team 
in the District tournament, but the 
team that can win three straight 
games will take the honors. Offi
cials for the tournament have not 
been selected. - Drawing for open
ing games and opponents will take Austin’s 
place tonight or tomorrow night.

2 2 r " ’  JOE IR O tll  SAYS IT’S EASY 
! TO I E  A B A S E IA U L  MAGRAT

\

m  capeY
£ 7 lE 5,

-! V*.:-3 FIRST 
El ATTEMPTS . 

CfTHE s e a s o n
N lUPlNa OFF HE .

Takes •Responsibility For
Pie T r a y n o r ’s Success on
Diamond.
By CHARLES A. CRt'MICH.
Associated Pres Spirts Writer.

KANSAS CITY. Feb. 14. *PV—Joe j 
E. Brown, movie comedian whose 
mouth is hls fortune, came to town ; 
overflowing with baseball anecdotes , 
and was initiated magmie-by- A)|“ £ v a ^  r-nmeU a u d * r a &  * * -  
proxy of the Kansa., City bafeball i ^  during 1932 that they received

I the President If cover award for that

Eleven Troops 
Receive Hoover 

Award for 1932
Eleven Bey Scout troops ijn the

The business of becor tg a base
ball magnate is J w  of 

I  now. the baseball nero of
j year. The treons wer’  presented

the easiest th(1 aTarcj, a blue r.bbon to be at- 
, . . . ,  ,noY*«s4 tached to the troop flaw. Saturdayrevealed, on a brief stopover last; nl_,u by A G peie” pos’ pres- 

night. Ho Mid -fifter it beqasae 1(icjit of the council, 
known that he yS'jparUcipatcd ri the awards went to PstaM
the purchase off U* Kansas Ci™ j troops and one to Hopkins. The 
Blues of the tA^iejjfean Association others were to troops in other cities 
through hls oldffridbd. Tris Speaker. j in lhe council. The honor went to 
he had several ipqulrics from other, troops of the Uni’ ed 8 ‘ ates who 
clubs seeking M? financial support. ( showed the required numb-r of ad- 
■  Brown was fnet b\ Speaker, t l* ! vancemcnts in rank, merit badges 
new manager Agjer'Tresiden! E. Lee received, and an increase in troop

lu s in e s s
g>

\
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Keyser, and Secrel 
Manger Bill Rodgers, 
from St. Louis for 
ference with the "angel 
organized club, who IBM1 been a 
Lifelong devotee of baseball and w 
cnce an a '^ in g  bull player^.’

"Say." Brown ask^d, "̂ TTid you 
know I was rjupdKsiblc for Pif 
Traynor's sisRTss in baseball? ft 
was up-«f‘ Boston ~ 
after the o th e r s H  
some timidity about AIBg onio Uie 
field. He didn’t kq^F whethA to 
run away or not. He later tolI  me 
that he saw me out on the field and 
deckled  Oha> If  I  was -a- Majo r , 
leaguer he could make tl*  frade, |

membership.
Troop-, receiving tlie awards were: 

Troop 3. Pampa. sponsored by the 
First Christian church: Troop 4. 
P îaspli. sponsored by the First 

tiun church; Troop 8, Pan
handle: Troop 14. Pnnipa. sponsored 
by the Sani Houston PTA; Troop 15. 
Pempa. sp'jnsored by th? First Pres
byterian church: Troop 18, Hopkins, 
sponsored by Phillips employees: 
•Troop 20. Pampa. sponsored by the 
Rotary club: Troop 52. Spearman; 
Troop 59. Follett: Troop 68, Op
tima: Troop 67. Tyrone.

LONG AND NOWLIN READY TO /
TITLESASSAULT TEXAS

Best Golfer And semifinals

Firemen Answer 
‘False Alarm’

Thr fire department answered a

tournaments as 
nmpienship. River 

Garden-all South- base in the plcti

BIRTH RECORD
■  CORNWALL Ont.—In 55 years

too.” ’ ' of practice in this district. Dr. C. J.
Although Brown will attend the Hamilton has officiated at more 

Blues’ season-_0t>ener here he will ti,an 6.750 births He is 77 years 
nof appear ta. nniform, as the new ol(i an(j medical officer of health 
management Jtah hoped. for Cornwall.

"It’o like ira t old saw. ’If you A Kansas doctor was reported 
k?ep your raoiRh shut the people recently to have brought 4.500 chil- 
wen't ever, find out how litllc you drer into the world. Then Dr. C. 
kno*,’ and T f I don’ t oujf- fin a b . Oliver of Chatham looked into 
uniform they won* find out how bis records and found 5.300 infante 
terrible a ball pla*W I am." on his list. 1

Brown told afJorfl his new base- in 1929 Dr. Hamilton celebrated 
ball movie. He said Vjptty Berger the golden anniversary o f  his grad- 
of Boston, who in it. could nation and since then he has brought
hit everything- that came his way 1,150 more children into the world, 
until tha cameras were trained on an average ci one a day.
him and then he aouljOn't do a —-------------» -----------
thing. Brown, wfiqr^jdays second TEAR GAS SCORES

had ta have ATTICA, N. Y. <INS)— A new
Dallas High School Boy - the sta
May Surprise Critics. Crest anu — B  ̂ . .. . _

. western. Having served his term several ret Ices before he could hit means of conmbating prison out
By BILL PARKT-H.

Assm-iat "d Press Sports Writer.
t as a semifinalist, Nowlin hopes his to left field.

♦ —»
t a R ,a‘U h n ^ ’ Lmie Who Stroud ttirPe 5ears’ “ Pooling will advance .W. R. Shorty Long a ho strou^t ,h.  f lnau this year. Ho L o w l y  M e x i c a n  H a *

was one of the few who defeated! Z .________ , n >  . . .
whwe into the W * ?* ™  *  ■»*£ Ous Moreland" in 1932. It was fame by reaching the final of the , short.. Lang who fanned hlm in .

breaks was demonstrated here dur-' 
ing the recent riot which was start
ed by a mentally deficient Inmate. 
One whiff of tear gas piped into the 

r . n r n A v ’ e  P i f 'H i r s *  mess ’hall, scene of the disturb-tjarner s ricture ance w  enough to quell thc dem.

High school football players who 
participated in conference games 
for tl*  required tttne and who also 
parted their examinations, will re
ceive sweaters and letters In chapel. 
tomorrow’ me.wing. ■ Others eligible 
for squad sweaters will also receive 
their awards.

The sweaters arrived yesterday 
but have net been opened. Neitr 
Coach Odus Mitchell or Bupt. R. 
B. Fisher would divulge the names 
of the lettermen or squadmsn. 
"They will find out in chapel to
morrow morning.” they said.

The public, and specially the par
ents of the boys, are urgfed to a t 
tend tl*  presentation. Chapel Will 
be at 10 o'clock and the,'presenta
tion of letters and sweaters ^i!l 
follow a shore program.

Restrictions la.<* year decreased 
the number of players to letter. It ! 
was necesSsary for a player to take 
part In one hour of conference 
games before becoming eligible fo r ' 
a letter: ....

call to North'Charles street Sun- Jgfm J X i l ^ h e ^ a ^ q u a l i f y S  th e ^ itU m !*  of the state c h a ^  j PAH BENITOl Feb. 14. UfK-Be- C— - - -  
day afternoon but It turned out to rou. ' ,-i 78-75—153 is ready for p ? ? fh .p' 4 and 2 . cause he sent Vice Prc
be a false alarm. Residents of the T ®xas golf' evcnVs ,Thp ,last tournuraent NowUn play- j chr
place where the call was to. were ( 1 loag  demonstrated his high rank pd._l“ _La,s t J ! ' A Z Z *

of fir* i*  tbs ---------- --- -  ----------- ---------------- --- “ = wood country club. He finished’sec- > now yap point with prideChief Clyde GoliT'urg^s oftlmfis th l^a hol^ Atutin county club open wcod country club. He finished sec- row can point i
to be careful about s e n d £ T t a  rnd cirokd 142 H? end or in a regulation tournament, tographed photo of Garner cn the
alarms. Theypre troublesome and tled with the long driving-Bernard 1 ew riencinK trouble With ^  J>CaI *

If’ rtcnar'tmnn’  a "  champlon' hls wood shots, but believes he will Mora formerly" cooked for Gar- j

ANNOUNCING -

I
T !  X J u n p a n

■<w
cooper 
calls 
where
wayĝ known.

ous small *fi#s^ 
[gulshed early laq‘  

only three calls ha| 
since the middle of thej

Stcfer Tosse 
Coin—Ait rd

„ .,r av He moved thV counlr> C1UD mvuauoa. u  ms Col. Sam R c---------- w .,.
rn ^L-Aifstm  JcountrvP riub 0iK)’ ~*o,fing htstor>' repeats, he will mer- and received in retufn the photo- 

J ^ U ^ h i^  nmrnlna round1 r-auirod ely plHy m th~ flnals thL‘ year- K ; fiiaph on which Onmer had written
T  * K  SL“5"a' **» ““ *• *“ !

>
Studio jp — 409 North 
Terms: $8 Month. Ph.

GUARANTEED T TER

Woman Carrier 
Sets That Mail

OOLDTHWAITE. Feb. 14. 'W t~ ' 
Altliough accustomed to doing a 
man's job in ordinary wfeather,
Dor:, Humphries, Mills county s 
only woman mail carrier, demon- 
stated her pluck and perseverance 
In seeing- that the man got through 
during the recent fero weather, -f 

Miss Humpbrios, although of frag
ile build gnd weighing less than 100 
pounds not only handles and de
livers the -malt on route-4, the long
est R. F . D. route in Mills BOuiity. 
but changes her tires and puts the 
mudchaitis on Whenover aecessoiy 

N'enring the end of hm long-route, 
on February 7 with the thermqm- 1 
Oter only a few degreees above zero, 
the battery on her car foiled, u n 
able to proceed Miss Humphries 
walked a mile and a halt against 
the icy gale to the nearest tele
phone and ofciered another battery. 
She then walked back te her car 
and helped the mechanic, on hls 
arrival, to thaw .out the radiator 
and the motor, which had frown 

Miss Humphries was three hours 
late completing her deliveries, but 
not a box was missed. She brought 
her collections Into the local post 
office in time to make the night 
malls. Regardless of below zero 
temperature she braved the wintry | 
Waste unconcernedly the ne*t day.

"The mail taust go through, re
gardless." she insisted.

KANSAS c; 
the flip c f  a

Tro

that such a round against strong 
enough to take the 

spirit-Tbom many. But 
hat afternoon and 
76 with a pheno

menal vOEIind of 66 It tied the 
record held by Johnny Daw- 

Chicago who is rated by 
c r i t i c s o n e  of the nation's best

___ i's star gdfer has the shots :
rtb. 14. fgV-Byl antf a year of needed experience 

•in.. I  r. E. S. Stofcr. fa  gainst outstanding .jjisTrrs If he 
Karims City, took p< ^session of the combines these^wB essentials at the 
Uncle Bob” Elliott nemorial flyer Houston camltfy club invitation and 

handicap title, awalded yesterday the stej^hampionship good Judges 
at tho Interstate Trapshooting tour- bejwfe hs will be difficult to de-.

Standing at 33 Varife. Dr. Ktgffr Ready for Final.',
scored a perfect i f  , as did^rank Husky Louis Nowlin, the Dallas- 
Troeh. Pori land. Ore., whprfmed from Woodrow Wilson high school ath- 
the 34-;,ard line. decided to icte who played in the semifinals of
settle the b*ueJ g f  tossing a coin, practfeally all major Texas golf
an<* Dr. SUjyW^Won. -----tenrnaments to  1*98. may be the
. UpholdWtl the reputation of the finalist this year.

King family, Fred King. Wichita Nowlin has increased hi* tourna- 
Falls. father of Rufus King, former ment standing each year. In 1930. 
grand American handicap champion, the best he could do was qualify, 
topped a strong field of amateurs to but in 1931 he managed to play in 
win the Elliott memorial target the quarterfinals cf several big 
handicap with a 186. ' events. In 1032 he went to the

The Magician z Kitchen
By the tinui-jKHi have tl\|> table set he just about has the entire meal cooked. 
Does he s^ve T rtd E ^ rE L  and FOOD VALUER— ., AND HOW!
He cans fruit am^berries in 5 mutates, 4ft minutes, meat in one
hour. He is re^mmended j j f ’Yhe U*'fiTl)qi>a^iTv 1 Ayrfl^iUiire, Gotod
Housekeeping, Doct^ty "find e v e '

PEB^O^M EVERY DAY 
1:30 P. M,

Qticapo’s most mterestinfi hotel 
every luxury at Ntm low 
ôf Chkafip's Riaho with its

m - .

12837326

07128689
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The Little Harvester Denny Shute Wins 
t Tampa Golf Title

PALMA CEIA GOLF CLUB. Tam
pa. Fla., Feb. 14. (A*)—A cool par 
on an extra hole gave Denny Shute 
of Cleveland, Ohio, the 1033 Oas- 
partlla open golf title, and $300 In 
cash here yesterday In a play-off 
with Willie McFarlane of Tuck shoe, 
New York.

Both Shute and McFarlane wound 
up the 73-hole distance at 273 
strokes and then went the extra 
inning to decide the winner. Their 
scores were eight strokes under par. 
Shute shot the extra hole easily In 
par but MlcFarlane got into a trap 
and took five. He won $200 as 
runner-up.

Shute. in his afternoon round, set 
a course record with a 33-30—S3 ad
ding to a 32-38—87 In the morning 
and two earlier rounds at 71-71— 
142

John Revolta of Menominee, 
Mich.. »a s  third with 278- and won 
$150. Horton Smith of Oak Park, 
111., won fourth and $1% with a 
279 and fifth and $100 went to 
Craig Wood o f Deal, N. J., on 280.
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High School To 
Celebrate PTA

The winning cast for "The High 
Heart.” the contest one-act play, as 
decided by tryouts last night in the 
pvm was as follows: Sam Davis, Joe

AUSTIN, Feb. 14. OP)—A vigorous 
assault on the ancient practice of 
the Texas Senate In confirming or 
rejecting governors' appointees in 
secret session apparently has been

Local Air Mail 
Service Is Best 

To Be ObtainedStephens; Agnas Cranston. Dorothy
Faculty Advisor Fannie May repulsed.Harris; Major Cranston, Jim Stone

Reporters for this issue: Iris Gil' 
Us, Myrtle Faye Gilbert, Fred John, 
son, Charles Frost. Anna Mae Flesh' 
er, and Reed Clarke.

Mrs. Peyton. Rov Blalock; General 
Dodge. Henry Cullum; Lieut. Rich
ards. Norman Carr: Augustus, Jack 
Benton; soldiers. Clinton Evans and 
Richmond E&strup. The contest was 
judged by Mrs. Batchelder. head of 
the public sneaking department of 
W, T. S. T. C., Canyon, and district 
manager of one-act plays. The play 
will be presented at the Panhandle 
sneech arts tournament In Ama
rillo Friday.

Three casts presented the play 
last night. Those trying out for 
parts were Sam Davis, Jack Mann. 
Clinton Evans. Joe Stephens; Agnes 
Cranston, Helen Jo Daugherty, 
Helen Joan Woodrum, Dorothy Har
ris: General Dodge. Jack Benton, 
Clovis Oreen. Henry Cullum; Mrs. 
Peyton, Ruthanna Jackson, Von- 
dell Kees. Roy Blalock; Lieut. Rich
ards, Richmond Eastrup, Bert Stev
ens. Norman Carr; Augustus. David 
Whittenburg, Berton Doucette. Jack 
Benton; two soldiers. Elbert Gill- 
ham. Jack Mann; Henry Cullum. 
Richmond Eastrup, Clinton Evans.

In connection with the plays. 
Florence Sue Dodsotj, Ella Faye O’
Keefe. and Adale Smith gave decla
mations. Adale Smith will repre- 
cent P. H. 8. in declamation at 
Amarillo Friday.

Senator George Purl of Dallas, 
near the start of the session, plead
ed with his colleagues to permit the 
final vote to be taken In the open. 
The proposal was re-referred to the 
committee on rules. Senator Purl 
regarded that action as “burial 
without benefit of clergy’’ and has 
not attempted to “resurrect” the 
proposed rule.

8enator Purl and others who sup
ported his proposal contended that 
the public was entitled to know how 
each senator voted on any appoint
ment made by the governor. They 
said the purpose of the executive 
session was to protect the appointee 
from publicity on any attacks a itch 
might be made on his character 
The practice was not Intended as 
protection for the senators, they 
stated.

The Senate committee .on gover
nor’s nominations, presided over by 
Sen. Will M. Martin of HUlshoro,’ 
haa voted In the open two or three 
times this year on confirmation of 
governors’ appointees. In past 
years, the committee vote on ap
pointees has been in secret sessions.

Through much effort on the part 
of local postal authorities, connec- 
tiong for air mail nave been ar
ranged which give Pam pa patrons a 
service second only to cities located 
at air mail stops.

A complete schedule available at 
the d o s t o f flee shows time of arrival 
of Pamna mall at every air mall 
stop In the nation. A letter mailed 
here at 4:25 p. m. will reach Wich
ita. Kansas, at 9:27 p m.. Kansas 
City at 11:15 p. m.. St, Louis at 
1:56 a., m., Chicago at 6:30 a. m , or 
Los Angeles at 8:34 a. m. New York 
Is reached the following noon and 
oter distant {points with hlmi’J r 
speed.

It is pointed out also that air 
mail letters receive almost instant 
attention when received along with 
other less important mail. How
ever. since air mall is handled just 
like all other first class mail at its 
destination, a special delivery stamp 
is necessary to assure maximum 
speed of delivery.

Postmaster D. E. Cecil said that 
air mail special delivery letters give 
overnight service to cities on air 
n.all routes as far west as Los 
Angeles, a.1 far north as Chicago, 
and as far east as Pittsburgh.

An interesting collection of draw
ings is being made bv Miss May’s 
senior English students In connec
tion with their study of Chaucer's 
“Canterbury Tales.” Each student 
was asked to write a short char
acter sketch of his favorite pilgrim 
and to draw a picture of that pil
grim as he imagined him from 
Chaucer’s description.

Mbst popular among the charac
ters are the Wife of Bath and the 
Fi les ess. eaeh o f whom has been 
drawn seventeen times. ■ Perhaps 
the beet picture from the standpoint 
of both art and character jortrayal. 
is Opal Denson’s crayola sketch of 
the Wife of Bath—a stout, middle- 
aged woman wearing a bright flow
ered dress and riding a horse with 
red ribbons tied on his tall and 
mane. In all of the colored pictures 
the scarlet horse of this bold wo
man are made prominent, This 
cloth-maker of the Middle Ages is 
pictured by some as the forerjmnel- 
of the modern business woman, 
while many of the drawings make 
her resemble a gay young flapper— 
this woman, bold and red-faced, 
who had hadi five husbands, besides 
other company in youth! Some 
picture her in modem jodDurs and 
riding astride! Judging from the 
way she sits on her horse In some 
of the drawings, one would* take her 
for a circus rider

Shocking!
Houoally as interesting, are the 

pictures of the dainty Prioress. 
Lucille Cole's pencil sketch of the 
sweet-faced nun, with her hands 
outstretched In prayer is perhaps 
the best of this group, with Joan 
Woodrum's front view of her run
ning *  close second. Many pictures 
of this simple, conscientious, digni
fied nun remind one of a movie ac
tress and the close fitting gowns of 
the fashion plates. Shocking the 
Immodesty of those of thirteenth 
Century nuns!

. Outstanding among the twelve pic 
times of the worthy knight wl.j 
had been on many expeditions both 
In Christendom and in heathen 
lands is a white chalk sketch on 
black by Ben Bell, showing castles 
and turrets In the background. 
Seven pictured this knight on 
hourseback and clad In full armor. 
One amusing sketch looks very much 
like Don Quixote when he was 
thrown from his horse rather than 
our “very perfect, gentle knight” 
who “never yet no vtlliany spoke.”

Strange to say, the gay young 
squire, handsome, athletic, accom
plished. was drawn by but eight 
students—only two of them were 
girls. There was perhaps greater 
variety in these pictures than in 
those of any other character. Clin
ton Evans chose to show him gone 
modem—the college shiek.

Monk Is Liked.
The fat. jolly monk with his fine 

horses and rich robes was drawn 
by six students. The shiny bald 
head and jovial expression of Edgar 
Rockwell’s sketch coincide best with 
Chaucer’s description, though from 
the standpoint of /nrt Vondrll Kees

Members of the high school P.-T. 
A. will celebrate Founders Day on 
Thursday afternoon with appropri
ate ceremonies. Following a tribute 
to the founders by Mrs. C. T. Hunk- 
aplllar. a birthday candle will be 
lighted in tnelr memory by Mrs 
J. B. Townsend, president o f . the 
city council. The program will also 
Include a violin solo by Mr. Stewart, 
local violin instructor, and a vocal 
duet.

At the close of the program a

the birthday cake will be cut and 
served. The meeting will be held 
in the lUgh school cafeteria at 3 
o ’clock and all parents and patrons 
are urged to attend.

Goal of Pampa 
Harvesters Is 

District Title

Parks Brumley has decided that 
dean of P. H. S. is the place for 
him.

Mrs.“ Alexander’s- biology classes 
have some of the largest frogs ever 
seen in this section.

A final order for senior rings will 
be sent off tomorrow. If you wish 
a ring, please see Miss McFwltn at 
once. ^

MIR McFarlane has a senior ring 
size 7 which she wishes to sell. The 
price it $6.12 cash.

Shorthand is not the hardest sub
ject in the world. Take a look at 
the comparison made with Chinese 
on the door of the classroom.

Miss May’s window shades nearly 
got her down until Mr. Harris, our 
janitor, fixed them.

Superintendent R. B. Fisher has 
purchased a set of sketches of Pres
ident-elect Roosevelt and Vice- 
President-elect Garner and had 
them placed In class rooms.

Mr. WorVpnan’s science Classen 
are beginning a study of electricity. 
Isn’t that shocking?

Sectional Champions! 1.000 points 
or bust! District Championship! 
Those were the goals of the Pampa 
high school Harvesters when they 
entered into a two-out-of-three tus
sle with Hedlev last Friday and 
Saturday nights. They are now 
sectional champions and hare bet
tered the 1.000 print aim by a 2- 
point margin Next Friday and 
Saturday the Harvesters will swing 
into two out-of-three game tussles 
with four other teams for the dis
trict championship.

In the meantime the Harvesters 
play the ramblin' Borgerites tonight 
at Borger in a return game.

The Harwsterettes wanted re
venge in the Canadian tournament, 
but they tasted defeat in their first 
game. In the first round they drew 
a bye. but they were cast against 
the Amarillo girls next and held 
them to a 27-17 score b "favor of 
the Sandyettes.

The girls played Panhandle last 
night but have dropped plans "to  
play Borger tonight.

The Gorillas have been in the 
background so far this year, but 
they went to the semi-finals In the 
Canadian tournament and came 
near to defeating the strong Hig-

Parachute Jump
LOS ANGELES. Feb. 14. (/P i- 

Two airplane stunt men, each 
eager to outdo the other, leaped 
from an airplane 10,000 feet above 
Los Ajigeles Eastside airport Sun
day. Each carried two parachutes.

After coasting awhile with one 
open, they cut loose and plummeted 
toward the ground. The idea was 
to see which man could cime nearer 
the earth beford opening his sec
ond 'chute.

When ‘ Spud” Manning, was about 
1,800 feet from the ground, he 
opened his 'chute and floated down 
safely.

NOTABLE NOTHINGS OF F. II. S.

By The Nlmb»r Nit-Wits. 
Feeling's Mutual

Nanoleon was a man of fame.
His deeds were cloaked In mystery. 

Ho failed in life, but Just the same 
His name went down in history.

Although I guess I am to blame.
My flunking is a mystery. 

Napoleon failed: I did the same
And I went down tn history.

—Baylor Bells
Whilrt snooping through the latest 

“Who's Who?”  the snooijless snooper 
conceived the idea of compiling a 
.list of why peonle of P. H. S. should 
be remembered. Clovis Oreen is 
first because he has the biggest 
memory and everybody last because 
they don’t have any. The list Is as 
fellows:

Clovis Green—His feet.
Gerdt Schmidt—“Grandfather.”
I outre Waist ad—Jess.
Siler Faulkner—Acting like some

body.
Parks Brumley — His studious 

ways.
Ethel Mae—Her perfect man. “H” .
Helen Joan—“Where’s Parks?”
Bob Woodward—“Master this and

m -Y
Because cf the wide-spread in

terest in Scout week and the un
favorable weather conditions, the 
Hi-Y boys were unable to send a 
representative to the Northwest 
Texas Older Boys' conference under 
the auspices of tijp Y. M. C. A„ 
which was held at Plaipview, Feb.
10. 11. and IB.

Several games in addition to bas
ket ball are planned for the recrea
tional meeting in the gym tonight 
under the direction of Buck Mundy. 
Paul Schneider, and Bill Seeds. 
Plenty of entertainment is guaran
teed all boys who attend.

Zola Grace Donnelly, ’32 graduate 
r f  White Deer, in the band room 
taking a saxophone lesson from 
'“Pop" Frazier.

Nolan Harris and Ivan Kennedy 
In “shaky” positions while trimming 
the trees on the camous.

La Verne McLendon and Lola 
Mho H5H doing a hot tap number 
wi*h Doro'hv Shilling at the piano.

Ralph Williams sporting an R. O. 
T. C. uniform.

Rubv Covey with a new type of 
hair dress.

Mr. iFlsher in violin class in
structing the students in the funda
mentals of becoming good violinists.

The first hour American history 
classes plan to visit Junior high 
chapel exercises Wednesday morn
ing. The program is to include 
some American history songs pre
sented by the Girls' Glee club.

But Harold H. (Bud> Bradon, 
whizzed on down, spectators grew 
tense. About 100 feet from the 
ground his 'chute opened.

St was too late. Bradon was 
killed as he hit the ground.

The physics classes have been 
studying refrigeration. Mr. Bert 
Curry made a talk upon It and 
demonstrated with machinery from 
Rn electric refrigerator. The classes 
plan to visit the ice plant Thurs
day morning If the weather permits.

Mrs. Alexander's biology class has 
an exhibit that should be of In
terest. to nature lovers. It Is com
posed of mounted specimens of 
flowers, leaves, and plants, which 
include Texas’ state flower, the blue
bonnet, and a case of mounted but
terflies.

Among the most Interesting Is a 
collection of leaves mule by Wilma 
Twentier and one of mounted but
terflies made by Dorothy Darling.

W. B. Hamilton Is a visitor In 
Moore county today. aircu1

Bpths 25c \
3 Doors North o f BankXX C. Davis of Star route 2 was 

visiting here this morning.
GASOLINE TAX GAINS 

BALTIMORE <IN8) — Gasoline 
and motor vehicle taxes represented
44.2 per cfcnt of all the revenues 
from taxation collected by the stats 
of Maryland during the last fiscal 
year, October 31 to September 30. 
Gasoline contributed $8,005,513 
brought into the state treasury
31.3 per cent of the aggregate.

Scouts Furnish' 
Chapel Program

Joe Siegel of St. Lo 
Pampa visitor yesterday.

L a N ora) fr. and Mrs. J. P. Cox are the 
parents of a son born at Pampa 
hospital last night. : _________somebody's chemistry experiment.

Roy Blalock—“You-ah and heah " 
Sam Turner—Chewing a pencil in 
typing class.

Dicki Sullins—poing nothing.
Everybody—Chewing gum.
The following conversation' was 

heard' over the telephone
Telephone operator: Is this 75?
Berton DoUcette: Yes ma'am.
T. O.; Is this Mr. Doucette’s resi

dence?
B. D.: Yes. ma'am.
T. 0 .3  Long distance from Wash

ington.
B. D.: Yes, ma’am. It certainly

fthoutScout Executive C. A. Clark and 
several of his boys had charge of 
last Wednesday’s assembly as a 
part of the observance of National 
Scout Week.

A team composed of John Mar
tin, Melvin Qualls, Ed Scott. ..Smith 
Wire, and Otto Rice demonstrated 
first aid treatment for a broken 
thigh, a fractured jaw. and a minor 
shoulder cut. Don Faster was the 
victim. The boys completed the 
work In eight minutes, schedule 
time.

The Scout executive gave an out
line of the events to take place 
on Friday and Saturday at the an
nual Scout Round-up. He explain
ed a little of the history of scouting 
and scouts in America and discussed 
breifly the aims of the organiza
tions.

He then introduced the group of 
boys on the stage with him and 
explained that they were to demon
strate various classes of first aid 
a* applied by a proficient Scout. 
While the boys collected their equip
ment and prepared themselves, h“ 
announced that they will enter in 
competition with the first aid teams 
ol nearby industrial companies and 
Scdut troops this spring.

At the close of the program all 
Scopts and Scouters were asked to 
the front and repeat the Scout oath 
and. join in singing taps.

CLOSING
TONITE—

“ 2 0 , 0 0 0  Y i

come?
Wayne Kelley believes in making 

the most of his opportunities, and 
takes the load o ff his feet when he 
has a chance.

That predicted Senior party has 
failed to materialize. (Reason: 
Louise couldn’t get coach to let Jess 
off for that night.)

Hoot Pullingim started to sign his 
name to a slip sent around tor par
ents to sign Friday. Whom was 
he thinking abqut?

Odd sights around the halls— 
Jocn Woodrum and Parks Brumley, 
one. four foot six and the other, 
six foot four. “The Old Man of P. 
H. 8.. Gcrdis Schmidt, who Isn’t 
so old after all, talking to a fresh
man girl not yet In the “ teens.” 
Clinton Evans looking for a sucker, 
f j i  Whittenberg looking for some 
history student to start an argu
ment with.

Mrs. L. A. Snodgrass of Skelly-
town was a shopper here yesterday.

Mrs. C. A. Hipps of LeFors un
derwent an operation at Worley 
hospital this morning.. ,

water color picture of a beautiful 
black steed and a rider clad in rich 
fur robes is unusually attractive.

The five sketches of the brawny 
miller with the wart op  his nose 
are, to say the least, interesting. 
Three students chc$e the crafty 
shipman. and one showed him in 
the act of stealing a draught of wine' 
while the chapman was asleep. The 
summoner and! the pardoner, that 
rascally pair who sang in a deep 
trumpet-like bass and a high shrill 
soprano “Come hither, love, to me," 
were each drawn twice, while none 
of the other characters were chosen 
by more than one student.

A few of the drawings'represent 
careful study of Chaucer’s descrip
tions; some are good art work, some 
merely traced; an1 occasional sketch 
shows fine imagination, and many 
are amusing. This interesting col
lection will be on exhibit along with 
the themes they were written gto 
accompany on the evening of March 
24. when the P.-T. A. will have 
Parents' Night.____________________

>L DRB&5E 
DRESSES', 

E5 WOOL 
c o o p  p a a f

Another joke was heard on a new 
freshman in school:

Soph.: Freshman, bet you come 
from a burg where all hicks con
gregate at the post office for their 
mail.

Fish: What post office?
Miss Banom has a couple of kids 

wonder how PHONE
In her vlrjHn class.

Please!GOOD
raupe
Wire

RH A*TTAYLO R 
►TOR COMPANY
294 BALLARD ST. Debaters Have 

Full Schedule 
Until April

Use Calendar Discount 
Tickets at the LaNoris 
and Rex Wed St Thurs.

5 0 c  In g ra n l ’ s 
S h a v in g  CfcFf

PamDft hivh school will be repre
sented In debates every week

Aarll 1. The sche-t
ule includes debates withS O c ^ i n c / H . ;  & schools throughout the Panhandle. 

Yedde 8*ein and Opal Denson areGrams
89c

the girls’ team, and dharles Frost, 
Reed Clarke, and Fred Jackson are 
out to make the boys’ team.

This week-end the teams will 
compete in the Panhandle Speech 
Arts tournament in Amarillo. Dur
ing the weeks of February 20-25 an<j 
March 6-10 they will meet Canyon 
here and at Canyon. February 22 
and 23 the |Ms debate Amarillo and 
PanhsRdW1. repsectlvely. and March 

^ 0 K a  g the boys meet these teams. 
"Both boys and girls will take part 
In the McLean Lions club tourna
ment which was to have been held 
last Friday add Saturday, but on 
account of the weather was post
poned till March 3 and 4. They 
will enter the West Texas Invitation 
Debate tournament at Childress on 
March 17 and 18. The champions 
in Gray county will be determined 
.in the county meet here March 31 
and April 1.

THUR8J
SPECIAL J  PROPinkham

Compound

sodent T^Taste ._ 
51.50 Vjniterburg 
Alar rnrClock/lLj

SYRUP
PEPSIN

kf.00 Jergens 
Motion / —,— _

Lucky
Tiger

Camels, Chesternelds, 
Old Golds and Luckprf!
Per I _  - l t rP k g . | - > T ^ . --------

$1J9
NATURES
CRYSTALS

whereverDIES AFTER BOUT
CHICAGO. Feb. 14. (/P)-Henry 

Zuzlak. 21-year-old amateur boxer, 
died early today a few hours after 
his first ring appearance > » a Con
tender in the preliminaries oL>a

Beauty

or a perfect start 
perfect enjoyment
tly A e famous “ Toasting” proo
fed eas—that exclusive treatment 
*’• which makes tobaccos really 

mild. Only Luckies offer these 
eli* two benefits and for these two 
cos reasons—Character and Mild- 
by new—“ Luckies Please!”

/  Character.. 
Mildness..for

Antise

local tourney i* BETTE  D A V IS  
DOROTHY IORDAN

I am Xb«k 4 m n ect«  with U 
BIO 4 % # A i r  B*<OP at L r  
Bros' Aidjfcg. Station. Pawn 
and courteous servlea *h i 
ma*i s pf cars. Have been wli 
r’uIljriM'n-.SnuiUiglf S years. .H A R D
reas for 2 
car tn. I 
depression

Mack It’s toastedOFFICE IcCullum ecausec n itiiii. i» ii. n .

STA'NLESS now, if you prefer


